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IETEODUCTIOW

Although the ultimate cause of spontaneous tumors* in man and 

animals remains unknown, it has been demonstrated that tumors can be 

induced experimentally by viruses (e*g* Reus sarcoma, "hope papilloma, 

and Bittner miIk-factor tum.or), and by chemical compounds of known 

structure* The chemicals are mainly of two types, namely, hydrocar

bons containing a 1,2-benxanthracene nucleus, and derivatives of 

asobenzene, e*g* butter yellow*

One of the hydrocarbons, 3,4-benspyrone, apparently was respon

sible for occupational tumors among early workers in the coal-tar 

industry* The hydrocarbons, however, have never been directly impli
cated in spontaneous cancer* The chemical structure of these hydro
carbons is somewhat similar to the bil® acids, sterols, and sex 

harmon.es and it is possible that carcinogenic (tumor-producing) com

pounds may arise in the body by transformation of these normal meta

bolic substances or their precursors*

In accordance with this idea, and since it should be possible to 

immunize animals against experimental tumors due to hydrocarbons, it 

might be possible to immunize animals against spontaneous tumors*

Such an immunization might have to be directed against carcinogenic 

hydrocarbons similar to those known at the prosent time or against 

active hydrocarbons or derivatives as yet unknown*

* Spontaneous tuners are uncontrolled new growths arising without

any apparent external cause* Careers are malignant tumors which 

invade and destroy tissues*
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It became of interest to develop a method of producing anti

bodies which would react not only with the hydrocarbon involved in 

the immunization procedure, but with other hydrocarbons as well* It 

is with the production and study of such antibodies that the following 

thesis is concerned*



HISTORICAL

A search for chemical agents active in carcinogenesis was begun 

after the discovery by Yamagiwa and Ichikawa (54, 55) in 1815 that 
skin tumors could be produced on the ears of rabbits by prolonged 
painting with, coal tar# It was found by Kemaway (31) that heating 
acetylene or isoprsn© in an atmosphere of hydrogen resulted in the 

formation of carcinogenic hydrocarbons active against mice. Hieger 
(26) determined that the fluorescence spectra of these and other 

carcinogenic mixtures, such as aluninust—chloride treated tetralin 
(52), heat-treated cholesterol (33), gas works tar, and shale oil, 

were characteristically the same. On comparison with the fluores

cence spectra of 'known hydrocarbons, he found that the spectra of 

the carcinogenic mixtures were remarkably similar to that of 1,2- 
benzftnthr&cene* This indicated that the carcinogenic hydrocarbons 
were of the polyeyelie aromatic ty^o and possibly derivatives of
1,2-benz anthracene•

About thirty-five of such derivatives were synthesized by Cook, 
Kemaw&y, and their colleagues at the Royal Cancer Hospital in London 
(10, 6, 2). The skin in the interscapular region of mice was painted 
several times -weekly with a benzene solution of the hydrocarbon under 
test. The first synthetic compound which proved carcinogenic under 

these conditions, and caused the formation of malignant tumors at the 

site of application, was 1,2,5,$—dibenzanthracene.

These English workers isolated from coal tar distillate, and 

later synthesized, a very active carcinogen, 3,4-bonzpyrene (§), 

which has the typical fluorescence spectrum of the other carcinogenic
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agents* It is the only potent carcinogen which thus far has been 

isolated from coal tar (8)* Its chemical structure is shown in Fig* 1* 
Still another hydrocarbon, of similar structure, EO-methylchol&n- 

tbrene, (see Fig. 2) was prepared by Fieland and Dane (53) by dehydro
genation of dehydr onorcholene, a compound which had previously been 
obtained by Fiel&nd and Schliehting (52) from desoxyeholie acid* Cook 

and Haslewood (?) confirmed Fieland's results on the formation of 20- 
methylckolanthrene from desoxyeholie acid, and found that it was car
cinogenic* They found it to be a -more rapid acting carcinogen in mice 
than any previously tested, as it caused tumors in seventy days, as 
ecsipared with two hundred and ten days for 1,2,5,6-dib@nzanthracene 
and one hundred days for 3,4-benzpyrene* 20-M©thyIcho1anthr ene also 

has been prepared by the transformation of cholic acid and by actual 

synthesis by Fieser, Hewn*, an, and Selina an of Harvard University (19, 20)* 

Both cholic acid and desoxyeholie acid are found in the bile of animals, 

where they occur as parts of the M l ®  salts involved in fat metabolism* 
Several hundred compounds, similar to those described above, have 

been synthesised and tested for carcinogenic potency (23). The experi

mental work described in this thesis, however, is concerned primarily 

with 1,2-benzanthracene, 1,2,5,6—dibenz&nthraeene, and 3,4-benzpyrene*

It would be well to point out at this time that systematic studies of 

the derivatives of 1,2-benzanthracene, conducted by Fieser, Shear, and 

their colleagues (18), indicated that carcinogenic activity was associa

ted principally with derivatives of the following general nature* Car

cinogenic potency was found to be dependent on the structure and the 

position of* the substituents in the 1,2-benzanthracene nucleus, which
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itself was only very weakly act Its* The presence of one or two methyl 
groups, or an additional bensene nucleus, in the 1,2-ben^anthracene 

molecule often resulted in highly potent carcinogen®, while the pre

sence of ethyl or propyl groups was less effective* The most favorable 

sites for the location of the substituent groups were at carbon atoms 

9 and 10; less active hydrocarbons were obtained when carbon atoms 5 

and 6 were substituted similarly (see Fig* S)•
The relationship between structure and carcinogenic activity can 

b© seen by comparison of structural formula© (so© Figs. 1, 2, and S)* 
The three most potent carcinogenic hydrocarbons are 20-nethy1cho 1 en
throne , 3,4-benspyrene, and 9,10-dimethyl-l,2-henzanthracene* Al

though the sterol mattering system for 20-methylcholanthren©- and the 

pyrene system for 3,4-benspyrene are different from the anthracene 
system., it is apparent from observation of chemical structure that the 
carcinogenic activity of these compounds results from substitution of 
aliphatic groups or aromatic rings at the effective positions in the 
1,2-ben*anthracene ring ay stem.

Hi© carcinogenic hydrocarbons are insoluble in water, but are 
soluble in lipids and organic solvents* They are applied, usually in 
dilute solution in lard or bensene, by painting the skin of the test 
animal (usually the mouse or rabbit), by subcutaneous injection (rat 
or mouse), or by intraperitone al injection (rat or nouse) (23, 18, 2). 
The application by painting is repeated, if necessary, one or more 
times a week until the appearance of a busier occurs, whereas with the 
injection procedure usually only one dose is necessary* The interval 
between primary application of the material and the appearance of the
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tumor is termed the latent period of the hydrocarbon* Skin painting 

of mice has shown that the most actIt © hydrocarbon, 20»methylcholan
thr ene , has a latent period of about two and a half months or less, 

while the less active agents require nine months or longer to produce 

timers under the same conditions (18)* The potency of any particular 

hydrocarbon is considered to be a function of both the latent period 

and the percentage of animals in which tumor formation occursj thus 
the most active hydrocarbons require less time for -fee development of 

tumors and the percentage of tumors produced is ninety to one hundred* 

The hydrocarbon-induced tumors occurred primarily at the site of app

lication, although leukemia (48), and tumors of the lung (l) and liver 

(6) have been reported to be associated conditions* Metastases to 

other portions of the body have been reported by Cook (8) and Parson® 

(48)| tumors could also be transplanted from one animal to another of 
the same species (51)*

■Whether any of the known carcinogenic hydrocarbons is involved in 

spontaneous cancer is not known* Cook and Baslewood (?) suggested 

that cholesterol or a bile acid may be transformed by abnormal metabo
lism, into a cancer-producing hydrocarbon* This hypothesis is supported 

by the faet that such transformations can be carried out by relatively 

simple chemical reactions, such as the conversion of cholic acid to 

2 G-me thy 1cho1anthr ene in the laboratory* The similarity in chemical 

structure of this carcinogen to the steroids led to the suggestion by 

Fieser (18) that transformation of normal metabolic substances, such 

as corticosterone and ©estrone, into carcinogenic compounds may occur
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in the body* However, there ha® been no direct experimental proof 

that such transformations do occur under physiological conditions, al
though similar requisite reaction® of side chain degradations and 

arosmtication do occur in the animal body# To date# 110 carcinogenic 

hydrocarbons have been isolated from tumor tissuej the probable tran
sient but effective existence of minute amounts (less than one milli

gram.) of such a product at some time prior to tumor formation may veil 
be the explanation# On the other hand, no available evidence excludes 
the possibility of such transformations as being -fee cause of some 
forms of cancer# A report was published by Druckrey# 'Richter# and 

Tierthaler (16) on the In vitro transformation of dehydrohorcho1ene# 
a compound related to cholic acid# to carcinogenic substances by cul
tures of Escherichia coll isolated from patients with rectal cancer* 
However, no confirmation of this work has been found* The injection 

of large amounts of oestrogenic hormones into mice doe® cause the 

formation of mammary tumor® (22, 42)* Loeb, (42), however, considered 

the oestrogenic substances to be distinct from the carcinogenic hydro

carbons, since the former as a rule are not carcinogenic, and the 

latter may or may not be oestrogenic#

That these hydrocarbons are involved in spontaneous cancer is 

only a possibility at this time % however, they definitely incite the 

production of cancer experimentally, a® seen by the reports published 

since 1915* It becomes of interest, therefore, to develop a method of 

imrr uni nation against experimental hydrocarbon carcinogenesis, and 
furthermore, to determine if such as imaunization could, be mad© effec
tive against either spontaneous or hormone-induced carcinogenesis*
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fhe deirelofment of immunity in animals against hydrocarbons 

cannot be accomplished by injection of the hydrocarbons themselves, 

since, according to Zinsser, Endorg, and Fothergill (56), only pro
teins, certain carbohydrates and carbohydrate-lipoid complexes are 
antigenic* An attempt to sensitize guinea pigs for anaphylactic 
shock with l#£,5,6-dibenz4urthr&cene was found to be unsuccessful by 
Landsteiner and Jacobs (37)* Early in the study of iammnology, it 

was discovered by Bordet (3) that native proteins ar© antigenic and 
therefore capable of inducing the production of serum antibodies*
The method, introduced by Landsteiner and Lamp! (36), of conjugating 
noi>*proteixi, non-anti genic compounds with antigenic proteins was a 

great step forward in the study of serological reactions* They were 

able to produce apoproteins by conjugation of benzene diazonium 

halides with hors© and rabbit serum proteins. Antis©rum produced in 

the rabbit against horse apoprotein reacted not only with the homo
logous antigen, but also with the rabbit azoprotein antigen* Simi

larly, mixing serum against rabbit azoprotein with the horse azopro- 

iein also resulted in precipitation* In order to determine the 

specificity of these cross reactions, Lardsteiner and Lampl made 
asoprcteins from the para-aaiino derivatives of benzoic, sulfcnic, 
and phenyl arsenic acid* Sera against the &z©protein of each acid 
precipitated strongly with azoprotein© made from, different proteins 
but from the same acid j the reactions of these sera with apoproteins 

made fro® the other acids were weak or negative* These aromatic

acids conjugated with proteins differed from eeeh other in the nature 
of the acidic group only, yet antiserum against benzole acid horse
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serin protein,reacted strongly with benzoic acid rabbit ssrn protein,
wea&ly with sulfonic acid rabbit serum protein, and not at all with 
phenyl arsenic acid rabbit g e m  protein* These investigators shewed, 
therefore, that the extent of serological cross reactions among azo- 

proteins was dependent on the similarity of the chemical groups attach©^ 
to the proteins*

further experimentation was carried out by lend steiner and Lempl 
(39) and by Landsteiner (S4) on the dependence of serological specifi
city on chemical structure* Amino groups were substituted in th© 
aromatic acids mentioned above at the ortho, meta, and para positional 

diasotization and conjugation with proteins then were conducted* The 
antisera to azoproteins of these substituted acids were specific, not 
only for the particular acid group, but also the particular spatial 
arrangement of the substituted antigen* For instance, anti sera against 

the meta-aminobenzoic acid apoprotein reacted with proteins conjugated 
with the same compound, but not with proteins conjugated with para- 
aminobenzoic acid, meta-aminosulfonic acid, para-aminosulfonic acid, or 
para-sminophenyl arsenic acid* The presence of .methyl, methoxyl, nltro, 
or bromine groups in th© benzene ring did not give rise to such specific 
antigens, as cross-reactions with antisera to these compounds occurred, 
&1 be it only weakly*

These determinant groups introduced into the protein molecule have
\

been termed *haptones * * A hapt ene is defined, as a substance which, is 
not capable of producing antibodies when injected alone, but which does 

react with antibodies produced by the injection of a conjugate of an 

antigenic protein with the hapten©*
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The experiments of Landstelner shewed the occurrence of a reaction 
between haptene and anti sera by the precipitation of antisera in the 

presence of a specific haptene-pr ot ein. conjugate. That the haptones 
need not be ccmbined with proteins to r eact with antisera later was 
shown by Landstelner and bis colleagues (33, 34, 40). ' These workers 
were able to show that although the hapten©* or simple derivatives 
thereof, usually would not cause the precipitation of antisera, they 

would inhibit the formation of precipitates when the antisera were 
mixed with a suitable haptene-protein conjugate* Hie strength of the 

precipitation reaction between anti sera against m e t a- sminobenzo i c acid 
and the appropriate test antigen was markedly reduced by the ad ci x tion 
of benzoic acid, or of derivatives of this compound, to th© anti• esl
ant i body mixture* Hie precipitation was completely inhibited by addl«* 
tion of sr.eta-nitro, -brom, -chi oro, and -methy 1 -b© n z o i c acid, and 
partially inhibited by meta-amino and —hydroxy-bensoie acid, and by th© 

benzoic acid itself* These haptenes showed a less pronounced chemical 

specificity than th© azoproteins, but their use eliminated the possi
bility that the protein, portion of th® antigen influenced the specifi
city*

-Since th© coupling of th© diazcnium compounds with th© proteins 

occurs with th© tryosin© and histidine side chains, tryosine was coupled 

with th© ami no-ben zoic acid heptanes and the resulting compounds were 
tested as inhibitors: . (34). Smaller quantities of these tyrosin©- 

hapiene compounds than of the haphenes themselves were required to 

inhibit th© precipitation reactions*

Landsteiner and van dsr Scheer (41) found that conjugates of hydro
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carbons, such as butyl bensene and anthracene, with proto ins acted 
only as weak antigens, showing slight specificity duo to the deter

minant group, or haptene. It should be recalled that Landsteiner and 

Lampl had demonstrated (39) that the single benzene ring could act as 
a haptene, since diazotization of aniline and linkage to proteins 

served to give an effective antigen.

As mentioned above, Landsteiner#s method of haptene linkage to 
protein was by the reaction of a dlazonium compound with the tyrosine 
and histidine side chains of the protein, A different method of hap

ten® linkage to proteins was used by Hopkins and bormall (27, 28),
The reaction of phenyl isocyanate with serum proteins or casein re

sulted in the conjugation of the two substances through a carbamido- 
(al so called ureido) linkage, apparently involving only the free 
epsilon—amino groups of the protein, 'fee phenyl groups thus attached 

to the proteins acted as determinant groups, as demonstrated by typi

cal cross-reaction precipitation tests* By using phenyl-carbsraido 
derivatives of lysine, glycine, and alanine as inhibitors of -the pre

cipitation reaction (29), they found that the reaction was inhibited 
completely by the lysine derivative, and incompletely by th® other 

two derivatives* This supported their earlier view that phony1- 
eArbaanldo-lysine was the characteristic group of the pheny1-earbamido 
proteins,

Creech and Franks (12) used this carbamide linkage to prepare 

antigens composed of proteins and anthracene or 1,2,5,6-dibenzanthra
cene, Rabbit sera prepared against anthr any1-c arham ido-casein formed 
precipitates in the presence of anthranyl-c&rbamido-globulin, and 
sera against the globulin derivative also- reacted with th® casein
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derivative of anthracene* Anti sera against 1,2,5,6—dibenzanthryl-

earb&mido-easein war© preeipitated not only with the homologous antigen, 

but also with. 1,2,5,6—libera anthracene derivatives of globulin end al- 

bun in, and with the anthr&nyl-c&rhamido—globulin to a lesser degree* 

These results showed that the e&rbamid© proteins had acquired a new 

specificity because cf the haptene determinant groups* Injection of 

sd.ce, rats, and rabbits with casein derivatives of the hydrocarbons did 

not result- in carcinogenesis*

In a later paper, Franks and Creech (21) described a series of 

experiments on the immunization of mice with l,2,S,S-4ihenzantiiraayl- 

carhanido—easain in an attempt to prevent tumors produced by 1,2,5,8- 

dibenzanthraeene* One hundred control mica were Injected with the

1,2,5, 6-dibenz anthracer*e on lys one hundred and fifty .rice were injected 

with, th© 1,2,5,6-dibenzanthranyl-carbam.ido—casein over a seven week 

period which ended fourteen days prior to the injection of th© carcino

genic hydrocarbon itself* A large number of the mice in both series 

died of int@rcur.rent infection during the course of the experiment, 

thus reducing th© statistical validity of the results* Apparently, be

cause of the presence of traces of \mcomhined 1,2, 5,8-dihenzarrbhranyl 

isocyanate (subsequently found unexpectedly to be carcinogenic) in the 

first preparation of hydrocarbon conjugate used for iaasunization, tumors 

developed In seme cases at the site of the injection of the i&smnizing 

antigen* Despite these two difficulties, the results did shew some evi

dence that injections of 1,2,5,6-dlb©nsfaithraey 1-carbasido-caselr re

duced susceptibility to carcinogenesis by the hydrocarbon, sine© thirty 

•percent of the immunized mice and seventeen percent of th© control mice 

not only survived over the mean time of th© appearance of tumor in the 

controls, but were also found, on death or sacrifice, to have no tumors*



EXPBR3KKHTAL

PART I.

I,

Th.© purpose of the first part of the experiment* 1 studies was t© 

determine the comparative haptene activity of three hydrocarbons*
1,2-hensanthraee^e, 5,4*ben£pyrene, and 1,2,5,6-dibenzanthra

cene# All three hydrocarbons preciously had been shows to be capable 
of haptene activity1! but so extensive immunological studies had been 
conducted.* One aim of the experiments las th© development of antisera 
which would react not only with the hydrocarbon, used in immunisation, 
but which also would show cross reactions with other similar hydro* 
carbors* Such moderately non-specific antibody reactivity would be 
desirable, if not necessary, in any immunisation against spontaneous 
timers assuming that the inciting agents may be hydrocarbons of on* 
known., though possibly similar, chemical structure*

Xrtmunls-atior. against the hydrocarbons required conjugation of these 

compounds with protein, since the hydrocarbons are not antigenic when 

injected alone* Haptene activity of a hydrocarbon would he demonstrated 
if antisera against a bydroearbon-protexn conjugate reacted with a con

jugate of th© same hydrocarbon with a different protein* The strength 

of this reaction would be a measure cf the ability of the hydrocarbon 

to act as a hapten© group* A low degree of specificity of the haptene 
would be indicated if these antisera would combine also with protein

* Unpublished preliminary work by Creech, Cheever and Coons at Harvard 
University*
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conjugates prepared from hydrocarbons of similar structure* Investi
gations were conducted to evaluate th© three hydrocarbons in terms of
their haptene activity*

II* ABflCElS

file antigens used for immunisation were synthesised by Dr* Hugh 
«J* Creech, formerly of the Chemistry Department of the University of 
Maryland* The methods used for their preparation and analysis ©re 
described by Creech and Jones (11, IS, 14, 15, SO}* The three main, 

hydrocarbons used for th© formation of antigenic protein conjugates 

were 1, 2-bensanthracen©, 3,4-b©nspyrcne , and 1,2, 5, 6-dibensar.thr scene * 
These hydrocarbon® were nitrated and th© mono nitro compounds were 
reduced to th® amines* Th© addition of phosgene to a bensen® solution 

of the amines resulted in the formation of crystalline isocyanates of 
the hydrocarbons• The position of the isocyanate group ( -p*CSO ) on 
the hydrocarbon varied with th® individual -expound* Th® isocyanate 

group was at carbon atom 10 with 1,2—bens&rthraeen®, at carbon atom 5 
with 3,4-benspyrene, and at carbon atom 9 with l,2,5,6-*dib©n^anthra- 

cene (see *ig8* 4, 5, and 6)* Other isocyanates w ere prepared by 
special methods*

The isocyanates were conjugated with hors© serum albumin which 

had previously been separated from hors© serum, according to the pro
cedure of MeWeekin (44)* Th© linkage of hydrocarbon to albumin was 
carried out by addition of a dioxan© solution of hydrocarbon-isocya

nate to a cold aqueous-dioxane solution of the protein buffered at 

pH 8*2 - 8*3* Th© reaction occurred between the isocyanate group of 

the hydrocarbon and th© free epsilon-amino groups of the protein,
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resulting in a e&rbamid© linkage?

Hydrocarbon - !$»O0 4- HgN - Protein

Hydrocarbon *■* f "* 9, * f -^Protein
E 0 H ’ .

earbamido
linkage

The conjugates were purified by dialysis, centrifugation, filtration, 

and precipitation with ammonium sulfate and acetone*

Spectrophotometrie analyses, based on th© absorption of ultra
violet light by the hydrocarbon—protein conjugates, were used to deter

mine the umber of hydrocarbon groups attached to each molecule of 

horse serum albumin* These analyses were carried out by Or# li. Norman 

Jones of Harvard University and Queens University, Kingston, Ontario* 
The results for the conjugates used as antigens are as follows?

3,4-benrpyreny 1-5-earbamido-horse serum albumin— 19 groups
(test antigen)

3 , 4 - ben z. pyre ny 1- 5-c arb amid o-k or 8 e serum albumin-- 4 .groups
(injection antigen)

"1,2-ben * anthr yl- 10-c a rb amid o-h or s e serum albumin— 38 groups 
(test and injection antigen)

1,2,5,6-dibensanthryl-3—carbamido-horse serum albumin- 
21 groups (test and injection antigen)*

The hydrocarbon-protein conjugates were dissolved in physiologi
cal saline solution to give a concentration of ten mg* per cc* ifn- 

eonjugated horse serum, albumin in th© same eoncentration was used as 
the fourth antigen, so that control sera would be available for the 
serological investigations* All of the antigen solutions were stored 

with preservative in sterile rubber-capped bottles in the refrigerator 
during the entire course of the experiments; no bacterial contamination 
was noted at any time*
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III* IMmTKIZATIQK HRCCKPPKB Series I 
A# Animals
Eleven albino rabbits were obtained from a dealer in laboratory 

stock# Bach rabbit weighed approximately three pounds at the begin

ning of the experimental work# Seven were male# and four were female# 

Their diet consisted of Purina rabbit chow, supplemented by cabbage# 

lettuce# and carrots*

The animals were divided into five groups, on the basis of the 
antigen used for injection#

TABUS 1
m t x m w  groups of rabbits

Group 736• Wo# of rabbits Antigen

I 2 Horse serum albumin
II 2 3#4-3en«pyr©ryl-5—carbamide*

horse serum albumin

III 5 1,£-Ben santhry1-10-carbamido-
horse serum albumin

X? 3 1#'2#5*6-Diben2enthryl—9~carba&ido«
horse serxm albumin

T 1 Pone

B* Keedlea and syringes

Bee to n-Bi c ki n son or Acme stainless-steel needles were employed for 

all injections and bleeding# Each needle was placed in a test tube 
containing#, in th© butt, absorbent cotton in which the tip of the 

needle restedj the tube® were plugged and sterilised in th® autoclave 

for fifteen to twenty minutes at fifteen pounds pressure# and 121° C# 

Gauge no# 24 needles were used for intravenous injections, and -Gauge 
no* 22 and 20 needles for the intraperitoneal injections#
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The syringes were of the Luer type; they were individually 
wrapped in gauze .and brown paper, and sterilized in the autoclave at 

the sane time and temperature as the needles* fwo-cc* syringes were 

used for the small infections, and five-cc* syringes for the large 

injections*

After being used' for injection, the syringes and needles mare 

washed thoroughly in physiological saline and in running tap water 

before being sterilized* After autoelaving, they were allowed to- dry 
for several hours before being used again*

C* Injection series

The antigen solutions were allowed to reach room temperature 
before injection, so that large volumes of cold solution would not be 

injected* The outer marginal ear vein was used for intravenous in

jections* The hair over the vein was carefully removed with a razor

blade, and the site swabbed with ninety-five percent alcohol* A two

or a five—cc* syringe and a gauge no* 24 needle were employed* The

needle was inserted in the vein, and the antigen solution injected 

slowly* The rate of injection was approximately one cc* in twenty to 

thirty seconds*

For intraperitoneal injections, a site was prepared by s having 

an area of about two square centimeters on the abdomen of the rabbit* 

Tincture of green soap was used to facilitate removal of the hair* 

After shaving, the site was swabbed with ninety-five percent alcohol*

A flwe-ee* syringe and a gauge no* 22 or 20 needle were employed* The 

antigen was injected into the peritoneal cavity at a more rapid rat© 
than during intravenous injection, sine© there is no resistance to the 

flow of the liquid into the cavity*
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Each rabbit was injected, with the appropriate antigen three 

times per week for five weeks* The protocol for the injection series 

is shown in Table II*

TABLE II 
RABBIT I&nsCTIOM SERIES 

Week no* Ho# of in- Mod® of Bo* of cc* Mgs* Mgs*
Jeetions per 

week
injection SOl *21

injected
anti gen 
injected

anti gen 
per wee!

1 5 I*Y* 1 10 30
2 3 I.T* 2 20 60

5 3 X*?* 3 50 90

4 3 I.F* 4 40 120
5 5 I* P. 5 60 150

Tet&l mgs* antigen injecteds 4 SO

Hone of the rabbits showed ill effects after the injections*

There was an average weight gain of two to three pounds during the 
eight-week period from receipt of the animals until the final bleeding* 

Mo timers were found at the injection sites or elsewhere in the animals* 

D. Preliminary bleeding and titration
Dae rabbit from each group was selected for preliminary titration 

of antibodies* Four days after the last injection, the ear vein of 

each rabbit was cut, and approximately five ee* of blood was collected 

in a sterile fifteen-ee* centrifuge tube* The blood ws* allowed to 

clot at room temperature for one hour, and then was placed in the re- 
fr'igerator overnight* After centrifugation, the supernatant serum was 
removed with a pipette*
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Precipitation tests were rum to determine the antibody activity
of these sera. The antisera were diluted to twice their volume with

physiological saline solution (0.851’ sodium chloride in distilled

water}* The antigen solutions, containing ten mg. anti gen per cc.,
were mixed with saline solution to giro serial dilutions of 1-1 0 ,

1-50, 1-1 0 0 , 1-2 0 0 , 1-400, 1-800, 1-10G0 and thereafter by increments

of 1—200 up to a final dilution of 1-3000* In tubes of 10 am* by

75 jam*, one-tenth cc. of antibody was mixed with two-tenths cc* of

each dilution of the same antigen used for immunisation of the
rabbit from which the serum was taken* The tubes were shaken tho-

the
roughly, end placed ii/ 46°C* incubator for one hour and fifteen minu

tes* Precipitation occurred only in the tubes containing horse serum 

albumin and rabbit serum prepared against that antigen* Therefore,

the tubes were placed overnight in the refrigerator* After refrigera

tion, the presence cf precipitate in the tubes was observed, visually 

using shaded incandescent light* In order to simplify the composition 

of this and other tables, the names of the antigens will hereafter be 

abbreviated, in both text and tables, as follows:

ESA - horse serum albumin

STwHSA - 3,4-h@nspyrenyl-5—earb&mido-horse serum albumin 
1Q-HSA - 1,2-b©nza.nthryl-10-carbamido-horso serum -albumin 
DBA-HSA - 1,2,5,6-dibensanthryl— 9—oarbasddo—horse serum, albumin 

The results of the preliminary titration® are shown in Table HI*
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TABLE I I I

F^KIJMTIAST TIT11BTI0WS OF AFT1ST2RA

Antis or tjm against Highest dilution of antigen showing
precipitation

H?A 5000 *

BP-H8A 200

10-KSA 1400

DE&-HSA 400

* Highest dilution tested

Antibodies demonstrated by such precipitation tests are called 
preelpitins; those demonstrated by other serological procedures are 
also named according to the method used* ©*g. lysins* agglutinins*
Since some information* albeit it of questionable significance, may be 
obtained by comparison of the greatest dilutions of antigen producing 

a slight precipitate with a constant amount of antiserum* these figures 

have been recorded above and in certain subsequent tables for the sale 

of completeness only*

Six rabbits were selected for further injections} they included 
the four which had been tested serologically* and two others which had

i
not been bled* These two rabbits included one member each of the

10-KFA and DBA-HSA groups* The six rabbits each received an additional 

course of three intraperitoneal injections* which began seven days 

after the regular course* These injections were spaced at three-day 

intervals; the first was two cc* (twenty rog»)j the second* two cc* 

(twenty rag*)} and the third* five cc* (fifty mg*)* The total amount 

of antigen injected Into each of these six rabbits therefore increased 

from four hundred and fifty mgs* to five hundred and forty mgs* The
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four remaining immunised rabbits, which included on® member of each 

antigen group, were not reinjected, but were bled out according to the 

procedure described below*

IE,* bleeding
The rabbits wer© bled from the heart ten to thirteen days after 

the last injection of antigen* A fifty-cc* syringe and a gauge no*

IS needle were prepared and sterilized by th© methods described in 

section III* The skis, over the thorax was shamed, and swabbed with 
tincture of iodine* The region of maxim ten pulsation was determined*

The needle was inserted through the chest wall into the heart, and 
blood was pulled into the syringe by gentle suction#

The blood in the syringe was run into sterile Irlenmeyer flask®, 

and allowed to clot at room temperature for an hour* It was thou 

placed is the refrigerator overnight# The supernatant s a m  was 

pipetted off the clot, and centrifuged to produce clear serum* Sterile 

rubb©r-capped bottles were used for refrigerator storage of the series 5 

two or three drops of a 1 * 1 0 0 0 dilution of merthiol&te were added as 
a preservative*

Three of the rabbits were bled twice* The first bleeding gave 

approximately forty cc* of bloods the second bleeding, which resultedr
in death of the animal, gave from seventy-five to ninety cc* The other 

eight rabbits wer© bled only oncej the amount of blood removed varied 
from seventy-five to ninety-five cc* This loss of blood caused death 

of the animals# Table IT shows the designations of the sera, and the 
number of days after injection that each serum was obtained*
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M L !  IT

BssismTioii ot i m m m  sisra

Antigen Rabbit tag Designation of serum Bays after last
no* iajeci

HSA 1 HSA-la 10« 1 HSA-lb IS« 2 HSA-2a 10
n 2 IiSA-2b 16

up— hpa 5 B MSA-1 a 12« 4 BF-HSA*2 & 10» 4 BB-HSA-2b 15

10—HSA 5 10—HSA-la 10tt 8 10-HSA~2a 13
n T 10—HSA-3 a 13

DBA-HSA 8 DBA—HSA-la 12» a BHA-HSA-2& 11« 10 DBA-HSA-Sa 1 0

Hone 11 normal

F* Autopsy

Autopsies were perforaed on one rabbit of each group which 

received a hydraearhon-protein antigen* Illumination of the opened 

carcass with ultra-violet light shewed colored fluorescence cf the 

spleen and several patches of lymphatic tIssue of the omentum* The 

hydrocarbon-protein conjugates had previously been shown by Creech and 

Jones (IB) to be highly fluorescent* The localization of the injected 

antigens in the lymphatic tissue was not surprising, since it is this 

tissue which is considered to be primarily important in the removal of 

foreign protein from the blood, and possibly in the formation of anti

bodies as well*

Mo tumors were seen under gross macroscopic observation of the 

organs of the thorax and abdomen*
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III. g-AOIfGICAL m'cris

\onoloous antigot.
rrftflwn* rniniinirnwwi-■■■ ■>-rnnlTfrr n im

The activity and specificity of the antisera were determined by 

precipitation tests* The required amount of each antis eras was diluted 

with an equal volume of saline solution. One-tenth. cc* of the diluted 

serum was pipetted into tubes measuring 10 mm* by 75 mm* The antigen 

which had been used for immunisation (homologous antigen) was diluted 

Kith Ealine solution as follows! 1-10, 1-50, 1-100, 1-200, 1-400, 1-800, 

1-1000 and thereafter by increments of 1-200 up to a dilution of 1-3000, 

or higher if necessary* It should b© pointed out that the immunizing 

antigens were need in a conccntration of 10 mgs* per cc*, or a 1 - 1 0 0  

concentration* Therefore, a dilution of 1—3000 of antigen solution 

actually represented a dilution of 1-300,000 of the antigen itself*

Two-tenths cc* of each dilution of anti gen were added to the ore-tenth 

cc* of diluted serum* The mixtures were incubated in a 46°G. incubator 

for one hour* However, several duplicate tubes incubated under dif
ferent conditions, i*e# room temperature, 57°C* incubator, or 37°0* 

water bath, showed no significant differences in the precipitation re

actions* After incubation, the tubes were- placed in the refrigerator 

overnight, and were read the following day by shaded incandescent light* 

The amount of precipitate was recorded as* very faint trace (vi. tr), 

faint trace (ftr), trace (tr), +, +, ++, -Hh, 4*++, 4~H*, ++++, and ++++• 

The long gradation of readings was used in order to determine as accu

rately as possible the dilution of antigen at which maximum precipita

tion occurred*

The results of those experiments are shown in Tables \T, VI, VII, 

and VIII* Table V shows the reactions between hors® serum albistin and
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the rabbit sera prepared against that antigen* It should be recalled 

that BBTim IISA-la, and serum HSA-lb were taken from, the same rabbit, 
but that the HSA-lb serum was removed six days after the first* The 

same sequence held for the H8A-2a and HSA-2b sera* Comparison of the 
results for the & and b sera for each rabbit shows that there was but 
little difference in the readings* Such small variations might have 
been due to experimental errors in pipetting or in reading the amount 

of precipitate* Apparently, the second bleeding serum which was not 
markedly different in antibody content from the first sens®, obtained 
only ten days after the last antigen injection*

table V

j m m m  of precipitate using hsa ahtisira and homologous
ANTIGEN

Antigen dil# Anti serum (0*1 ee*)
(0 * 2 cc,) HSA-la HSA-lb HSA—2a HSA-2b

10 ++ 4*4* 44* X-LFT
1-* 50 44 ■44* 444* 44

1 0 0 44 -44 4*444 JLlXTTT
2 0 0 44 Âl. t TTT 4444 444*4
400 4_ |- 1, TTT LL-i."T*-r“ 44-44 4444
800 « i t.TTT i I tTTT 444 4 "t.f*

1 0 0 0 44 44 1 1. 1 TTT r, if. * TTT
1 2 0 0 +4. -44* + 4 4 44
1400 t 1-TT 4*4* 44* 44
1600 t. t.Tr 44 44 44
1800 44 44* 44 «. « TT
2 0 0 0 ±~ ±~ 44 44
2200 t t 44 44
2400 t tr 44 4**
2600 tr tr 4** 4
2800 tr tr 4 4
8000 tr tr 4 t
5200 tr tr t t
3400 tr tr tr tr
5600 tr ftr tr tr
3800 f tr ftr tr tr
4000 • - tr ftr
4200 - - ftr ftr
4400 - mm ftr ftr
4S00 - - vftr vf'tr
4800 • * — -
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At the lowest dilutions of hors© serum a1bun in (i.e. 1-10, 1-50), 
the yield of precipitate m s  less than at the slightly greater dilu

tions of antigen (i.e. 1-400, 1-800), where it reached a maximi®. 

Thereafter, as the amount of antigen was decreased by further dilution, 

the ©mount of precipitate also decreased! at very high dilutions of 

antigen, no precipitation occurred at all. Three zones of antigen- 

anti body ratios were therefor© in evidence* (l) zone of antigen ©xcess, 

(2 ) zone of neutrality, or optimum proportions, and (3) zone of anti

body excess* This zone phenomenon is characteristic in precipitation 
reaction in general (4). Comparison of the ©era of the two rabbit® 

showed that the optimum amount of antigen* yielding greatest precipita

tion, was different with the two sera. For 0*05 cc. of serum HSA-1 

(results of la and lb combined) it was 0.2 cc* of a 1-400 dilution of 

the antigen solution, whereas with the same quantity of s ©rum HSA- 2 

(result® of 2 a and 2b combined), the optimum amount of antigen was 0 * 2  

cc* of a 1-200 dilution. Since the latter serum combined with more 

antigen and formed heavier precipitates at its optimum, ratio than did 

the former serum, the content of precipitating antibodies of sera HSA- 

2a and BSA-pb appeared to be greater than that of sera HSA-la and HSA-lb.

The highest dilution of antigen which still gave slight precipi

tates on reaction with anti sera HSA-la and -lb was 1-3800, and with anti- 

sera HSA-2a and -2b it was the 1-4800 dilution of antigen*

The precipitation reactions of the rabbit sera prepared against 

BF-IISA when mixed with the homologous antigen are shown in Table VI.

The sera from the two rabbits differed rather markedly in antibody con

tent. The BF-HSA-la serum formed heavier precipitate® than the BP-HSA- 

2 a or 2b sera.
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TABLE VI
AEODHT OF PRECIPITATE USING BP-HSA AMTSEEA AND HOMOLOGOUS

ANTIGEN

Antigen dil* Antiserin (0*1 ce.)
2 cc*) BP—HSA—la BP—HSA* 2 a 8P—USA* 2 b

- 10 +4* 44 44
50 44 4~ 4

1 0 0 44 4 4
2 0 0 444 tr tr
400 4*4 tr tr
800 *44 tr ftr

1 0 0 0 44 ftr -
1 2 0 0 44 - —
1400 4 - -
1600 4 - mm

1800 f - «
2 0 0 0 I - -
2 2 0 0 ± - -
2400 tr - mm

2600 tr - am

2800 ftr - -
3000 ftr - —

The end titer of* BP-HSA-la was 1-3000; those of the BP»HSA?»2a and 
-2b sera were titer 1*800 and 1*1000* As with the HSA antisera, the 

anti sera fresit the second bleeding appeared to b© only -very slightly 

different from the first series obtained from the rabbit*

The most striking fact about the results in Table VI, however, is 
the sharp drop in anti serum potency, as compared with the results in . 

Table V* Hie conjugation with hydrocarbon apparently greatly reduced 

the antigenic properties of the serum albumin, even though only four
3,4-benspyreny1 groups were introduced into each protein molecule in 

the conjugate used for immunization*

Antisera prepared by immunisation with 1Q-HSA were tested against 
the homologous antigen* The results are given in Table VII* These 

three antisera were obtained from different rabbits* Individual dif

ferences in the sera were evident by the tariation in the amount of the
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t m m  fii 

m m ?  op mmiPXTKTB m i m  io-hsa h m i s m x  aid
EQM0bOQQW> ABTIGBH 

Antigen dil* Antisenas (0*1 cc*)
2 cc*) 10-HSA-la 10—HSA-2e 10—HSA—5a

► 1 0 + tr tr
50 t

i l- 
T T -Hb

1 0 0 fc i 
TT

2 0 0 +i 11- I- t. ♦ i

400 1 L <T 1 I -I- ♦ 1 T T T

800 b 'f* -l“
1 0 0 0 l i- 

T T
> ».«. 
TT T

1 2 0 0 tf + +”4*
1400 t 4* +
1600 + 4 +
1800 t tr tr
2 0 0 0 t tr tr
2 2 0 0 tr tr tr
2400 tr tr ftr
2600 tr tr ftr
2800 tr ftr ftr
3000 tr ftr ftr
3200 tr ftr ftr
3400 ftr ftr ftr
3600 ftr ftr -

3800 ftr ftr -

4000 rtr - -

4200 ftr * -

4400 ftr • •

4600 • - •

4800 mm - -

aaximwa precipitate* A good part of the antigenic potency of* the pro

tein was retained after conjugation, although thirty-eight l,2-fe©Bcan- 

thryl groups were introduced into the hors© serum albumin molecule*

Two of the 10-HSA antisera which showed heavy precipitates in the zone 

of optimaa proportions, were only slightly less potent than the anti

sera against the unaltered protein when tested with the homologous 

antigens*

Table VIII shows the precipitation reactions of the three antisera
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against DBA-HSA. Only vary slight precipitation occurred in any of 

the tubes* These sera did not compare favorably in potency with ‘the 

antisera against the other two hydrocarbon-protein conjugates* Twenty- 

one l*2*5,S-dibenzanthranyl groups had been linked to the protein; 

apparently the conjugation with the hydrocarbon caused a considerable 

modification of the antigenicity of the albue&in.

TABLE VIII

AMGOTT OF PRECIPITATE USING BBA-HSA AKTIS'ERA All)
HOMOLOGOUS ANTIGEN

Antigen dil* 
(0 * 2 cc.)

1-  10 
50

100
200
400
800
1000
1200
1400
1600
1800
2000
2200
2400
2600
2800
3000

Antiserxsa (0 . 1  cc.) 
DBA-HSA-la D8A-BSA-2©

ftr
ftr
ftr
ftr
tr
ftr

ftr
tr
t
tr
tr
ftr
ftr
ftr
▼ftr
▼ftr
▼ftr
▼ftr
▼ftr

DSA*HSA*3a

ftr
ftr
tr
ftr
ftr
ftr

B. Horse serum albumin

All nine sera which had. been prepared by immunization with hydro- 

carbon-horse eenm albumin conjugates were tested against hors© serum 

albumin. This was done to determine how great a modification of the 

protein antigenicity had occurred in conjugation with hydrocarbons*

It was dxpected* in accordance with the results of Tables V and VIII*
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that the antisera against the conjugates would not yield as heavy pre

cipitates with the albumin as did the sera against the horse serum 

albumin itself*
The anti sera were diluted with equal rolmes of saline solution* 

and one-tenth ©e* of each diluted serum was mixed with two-tenths cc* 

of each of the twenty-six dilutions of horse serum albumin* These 

antigen dilutions were made according to the progression described 

abom®, i*e* from 1-10 to 1-4800* Control tubes were set up with 

anti sen® and saline solution, antigen and saline solution, and normal 

serum and saline solution* io precipitation occurred in any of the 

control tubes* The results of these experiments are shown in Table IX* 

Figures for the sera against horse serum, albumin are included for eam

ps ri son*

According to the figures in Table IX, none of the antisera against 
the conjugated albumins yielded as much precipitate as did the antisera 

against the unconjugated protein* The 10-HSA serum group appeared to 

haw© more preeipitins against the albumin than did either of the other 

two serum groups* This indicated less modification of the antigenic 

structure of the albumin on conjugation with 1 ,2-benzanthracene than 

with 3,4-benzpyren® or 1,2,5,8-dibensanthracen©• This is in agreement 

with the results against the homologous antigens shown in Tables T to 
TUI*

A lack of agreement between the serological methods, i*e* end- 
titer method and optimum zone method., is indicated by the above figures* 

Anti sera BP-HSA-la and I)T3A-HSA-2a both showed +± readings at the opti

mum zone, yet the end titer of the former sort® was 1-400 and of the
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TABLE IX
FRHCI ? 1 TAT I CM REACTIONS USING HSA AS TEST ANTIGEN

Antiserum Antigen dil# 
showing max. 

ppt*

Heading of 
maximum 

PPt#
Hipest art 
dil* show:

ppt*

USA—la 1—4-00, BOO jJLt
TTT 1-3800

- 2 a 100, 200, 400 4600

BB-KSA-la 1 0 +£ 400
2 a 1 0 , 60 tr 1 0 0
2 b 1 0 , dO tr 1 0 0

10-HSA-la 200, 400 * i_ i
TTJ 4400

2 a 2400 + 4400
3s. 800 + 4800 *

DBA—KSA-la 1 0 0 0 4 3800
2 a 1 0 0 0 Ji-TT 4000
5a 200, 400 tr 1 2 0 0

* Highest dilution tested

latter 1*4000* Goirrersely, two 10-KSA sera, la and S&, had the same 
end-titer but markedly different precipitate readings at the optimum 

zone*

C* Heterologous Hydrocarbon conjugates

A third series of experiments was carried out to determine the 
extent of the reactions between these anti sera and hydrocarbon—albumin 
conjugates not used for production of the anti serum under test# In 

the first group of experiments, one member of each group of antisera 

group was tested against the other suntigens used for immunization, i#e# 
the conjugates of horse serum albumin# These tests were performed with 
the intention of confirming the results obtained by the first two 

series of experiments on the decrease of antigenicity of the albumin 
fraction of the conjugated protein#
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In the see end group, each antiserum was tested against bovine 
serum albumin and hydrocarbon conjugates of this protein. These were 

the first experiments aimed at determining the haptene group activity 
of the hydrocarbons*

I* Hydrocarbon - horse serum albumins as test antigens 

Four anti sera only were used is these experiments* One anti serum 

of' each immunised group was used, namely, HSA-la, BP-HSA-la, 10-HSA-la, 
and D3A-7!SA-la* The sera were diluted with saline solution to twice 
their volume, and one-tenth cc* of the diluted serum was mixed with 
two-tenths cc* of each dilution of antigen* The three conjugated anti
gens used were BP-HSA, 10-H3A, and D3A-ESA* Dilutions were mad© as 
previously described* the highest dilution of BF-H3A used was 1-3000, 
whereas the highest dilutions of both 10-HSA and D3A-HSA antigens 
were 1-4300* The antiserum and antigen in each tube were mixed, incu
bated, and placed In the refrigerator overnight*

Each antigen was tested against the three heterologous antisera* 
for example, 3.P-HSA antigen was mixed with anti sera against HSA, 10—
ii-SA, and DBA—HSA* The results of the reactions with the homologous 

antisera, i*e* BP-KSA-la, 2a, and 2b antisera, have been shown pre
viously in Table VI# The same protocol was used for the other two 

conjugated antigens* The results of these experiments, shorn u in 
Table X, were practically opposite to those obtained in the other 
tests and were more in agreement with the expected results* The ex

periments previously described had indicated that loss of antigenicity 

of the horse sen® albumin was greater in the BP- and DBA-conjugates 
than in the 10- conjugates, as measured by precipitation with both
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TABLE X.
" ’•CJ PI TATI OH REACTION'S USIKG HETEROLOGOUS E.OkSE 
S ^ IT  A LB m ilJ f COIJUSALES a s  t e s t  a n t ig e n s

Test Autiserum Antigen dil* Beading of Highest <
anti pen showing max• maximum showin.

ppt* Ppt* 0ij W*
BP-II3A HSA-la 1 - 1 0 +t+ 1-3000« 10-HSA-la 2 0 0 -AH" 2 o -j 0« DBA-HSA-la 1800 + 2800

10—HSA HSA-la 1 0 , 30 tr $00a BP-uSA-la 1 0 + 1400*t DBA^HSA-la 800 tr 3000

DBA-KSA HSA-la 200, 400 t 2 0OO
n BP-HSA-la 10, 50 ftr 2 0 0

10-HSA—la 200, 400 +± 3200

* Highest dilution tested

homologous antigen and horse serw? albumin, Analysis of* the. results 
in Table X indicates, however, that BB-H8A antigen was strongly pre
cipitated by the HSA serum, while 10-HSA antigen yielded only traces 
of precipitate with this serum* In the interpretation of these seem

ingly conflicting results, consideration must be given to the fact 

that the antigens are being used in different ways* In the first 

case, comparison is being mad© among the antibodies produced by the 
injection of the antigens* whereas in the second case, cos-pari son is 
being made among the test anti gene# The difference in activity of 

the albumin portion of the conjugates when used as injection and as 
test antigens does not appear to be due solely to the number of hydro
carbon groups introduced* The reasons for these differences will be 
advanced later in the thesis*
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2* Hydrocarbon-bovin© serum albumins as test antigens 
As shewn by the references cited in the section on the histo

rical background of the thesis, hapten© activity can be determined by 
using two different proteins, each containing either the same or a 
similar hapten©* One such conjugated protein was used for 
tion* Serun thus produced was tested against the other conjugated 
protein* hhen precipitation occurred, it was considered to be due to 
the antigenic specificity of the hapten© alone, sine© the two proteins 
ware different and did not give such cross reactions*

All of the antisera were first tested against dilutions of bovine 

serum albumin, in order to exclude the possibility of cross reactions 
between the two albumins* Precipitation did not occur with these sera, 

with the exception of one very faint trace reaction between a concen
trated bovine serum albumin solution and. an anti serum against hors© 
serum albumin* Tests showing precipitation with a hydrocarbon-bovine 
serum albumin conjugate would be due entirely to the hydrocarbon por
tion of the conjugate*

The bovine serum, albumin conjugates were synthesised, by Hr* Creech, 
according to the method described in section. II* Three such conjugates 
were prepared, namely, 3,4-benzpyrenyl-B-earbamido-hovine serum albas in 
(B.P-Bov) containing nineteen hydro carbon groups per protein molecule;

1 ,2-bensanthryl— 10—carbarsido-hovine servm albumin (10-Bov) with, thirty- 
one groups? and 1,2,5,6—dibensanthryl-9—carbamide—bovine serum albumin 
(DBA-Bov) with twenty groups. The antigens were used in saline solu

tion, in a concentration of five mgs* per cc*
The first set of experiments to determine hapten© activity of the 

hydroearbons was carried out by using BP-Bov as the test antigen*
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More antigen and antiserua were used for these reactions than for 
those previously described since it was expected that the precipita
tion would be less* Increasing the concentration of the reactants 

would increase the possibility of detecting precipitation* The anti

gen was diluted with saline solution, using a series of 1-2, 1-4, 1-8 , 

1—18, and so on up to 1-4096, To two-tenths cc* of each antigen dilu
tion was added two-tenths cc* of antiserum diluted 1-2 * The tubes 

were incubated, refrigeratred, and read by the previously described 
methods*

According to the results shown in Table XI, all of the immune 

sera against the hydrocarbon-horse serum albmin conjugates reacted 
with the BP-Bov antigen* Sine© it had been shown previously that 
these sera did not yield precipitates with bovine serum albumin alone, 

the precdpitation with BP-Bov must have been due to combination with 
the S,4—benzpyrene groups*

It is apparent from a comparison of the figure® that the antisera 
against 10-HSA precipitated BP-Bov the most strongly, ©von more than 
the anti sera ©gainst 3.P-HSA* This indicates that the serological ac
tivity of the hydrocarbon haptones is not strictly specific, i*o* 

semis against on© hydrocarbon conjugate would precipitate with conju
gates of "other hydrocarbons closely related in chemical structure*
This was confirmed by the results in Table XII, where 10-Bov was used 
as the test antigen* The same procedures were used for these tests 

as for t>»© BP— Sov reactions*
The 1,2-bensanthry 1 (denoted by W1Q*) groups introduced appeared 

to show strong hapten© group activity* The antisera produced by 
irrr:unization with 10-HSA reacted strongly with the 10—Bov conjugate



2ABLE XI
PRECIPITATION REACTIOBS USI1IG 8P-80V AS TESY ABTI0EH POE

HAFTEKE ACTIVITY
Antiserum Antigen dil* Heading of Highest dil

shewing max* ppt* maximum ppt* showing ppt

normal - — —

HSA-lb • - ae

BB-HSA-la 1 - 1 * ta* 1-16
BP—HSA—2 a 1 * t 18BB-HSA-2b 1 * t JL — 16

10-HSA-la t 512
10—HSA-2a 2 , 4 t 258
■■10-HSA—3a 18, 32 ? 128

DBA-HSA-la 1* 2, 4 tr 18
DBA-HSA-2& 4 i 32
DBA-HSA-Sa 4 16

* -undlluted antigen

TABLE XII
mEciPiTAtxoff reactions us i jig io-bov as test ahtigeb for

HAPYE8B ACTIVITY

Antiser-caa Anti gam dil* leading of Highest dil*
showing max* ppt* maximum ppt* showing ppt*

Hormal • - -

ESA-lb - - -
BP-HSA-la 1-8 , 16 tr 84
BP—HSA—2a 4, 8 tr 18
BJ&-HSA—2b 4, 8 , 16 tr 32
10-HSA—la 64 j.1.1 4098
10-HSA—2a 32 4- 512
10-HSA-3a 64 4- 4096

DBA-HSA-la 16 tr 16
DBA-HSA—2 a 8 , 16, 32 tr 256
DBA-ESA-3& 8, 16 / ftr 18

♦ -highest dilution tested 
/  -only dilutions showing, precipitates
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even Is high dilution $ this precipitation could h a w  bean due only to 
antibodies directed against the hydrocarbon group, since so reactions 
occurred between these 10-HSA antisera and bovine serum albumin alone, 
or between antiserum against horse serum albumin and the 1 0-Bov conju

gate. The 3,4—benzpyren© and 1,2,5,6-diben2anthracene showed weaker 

activity as hapten©a, as shown by the smaller amount of precipitate 
with antisera against the BP-ESA and DSA-HSA conjugates.

Experiments then were conducted using 1,2,5,S-dihen&anthry1-9- 
carbamide—'bovine eerum albumin (DBA-Bov) as the- test antigen for hap
ten© activity* The same procedures were used, except that two-tenths 
cc. of undiluted, instead of diluted, eerim were used in each tub®. 

Heavy precipitation occurred with all sera, including the normal 
serum and that prepared against horse serum albumin* The precipita

tion was heaviest in the tube containing the most antigen, i.e. two- 

tenths cc. of undiluted antigen, and decreased with the lowering of 
antigen concentration. There was only occasional precipitation in 

any of the series beyond the 1 - 8 dilution of antigen. Those tests 

were repeated several times, using only the four lowest dilutions of 

the DBA-Bor, with the same results.
A new solution of the same antigen preparation was a ad© and tented. 

Ei© results with the new solution were essentially similar. Occasion

ally, the tube containing the undiluted anti gen was extremely turbid, 

but contained no precipitate, whereas the tub© with the 1— 2 dilution 

of antigen contained a considerable amount of precipitate* However, 

after shaking both tubes, the turbidity of the second tube was less 
than that in th© first.
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The amount of antiserum used. was then halved, to one-tenth cc# of

undiluted serum, in an attempt to eliminate the non-specific precipi
tation reactions of the control sera* However, this procedure was of 
little value, since the normal serum and the serum against horse 
serum albumin still showed precipitates* The amount of precipitate 

was somewhat less than, that with the sera against the conjugated 
anti gens »

Synthesis of a new DBA-Bov preparation resulted in a compound, 

forming slightly less opalescent solutions than the one which had 

been previously used. It did not yield quite as heavy precipitates, 

but the reaction was still not specific for haptene activity, since 
the control sera formed precipitates with the new preparation as well 

as with the old* A probable explanation is the greater insolubility 

of the DBA-Bov compared with the other conjugates.
:)» Additional immunisation series

The serological tests already performed had indicated that 10- 
HSA was the most satisfactory immunizing antigen, producing sera which 
reacted strongly with both protein and hydrocarbon nioities of the con
jugates* Therefore, two additional rabbits were immunised with this 
antigen* This was done to confirm the results, and to provide suffi

cient serum for the serological investigations to follow*

The procedure for the injections was the same as that described 

in section III* However, on® rabbit received only three hundred and 

fifty mgs* of antigenj the last two- in tr aper i tone © 1 injections of 

fifty mgs* each were omitted* This was done to determine whether 

decreasing the amount of antigen would appreciably lower the antibody 

content of the serum* The rabbit was bled on three successive days,
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starting with the ninth day after injection# The first two bleedings 
obtained approximately forty cc* each* the third bleeding obtained 
eighty cc# of blood and caused death of th© rabbit#

The second rabbit was injected with fir© hundred mgs* of 10—HSA 
antigen* It was bled out only one© on the tenth day after injection* 

Finety cc* of blood were obtained, and the loss of blood caused th© 
death of th© rabbit# Th© sera were removed after clotting and re
frigeration, and were stored with merthlol&te* The antisera of the 
first rabbit were designated as 10-HSA-4a, 10-HSA-4b, and 10-HSA-4c| 
that of the second rabbit was designated as 10-HSA—5a*

Precipitation tests were carried out with the sera thus obtained, 

using, as test antigens those compounds which had been run previously 
against 10—HSA sera* The protocols for these tests were th© same as 
those used for the earlier precipitation reactions* Results of these 

experiments are shown in Table XIII* Th© reactions with DBA-Bov are 
omitted, sine© th© non-specific precipitation by control sera lowered 
the value of this conjugate as a test antigen for hapten© activity* 

These sera compared favorably with the 10-HSA sera previously 
obtained, and served to confirm the haptene activity of l^^rbenzan
thracene* Although the amount of precipitate in all of these tests on 
the new sera was slightly less than the average obtained for the old 
10-ESA sera, they still shewed far greater activity than the SF-HSA 
and D8A-HSA sera* There was little difference in the precipitation 
reactions of the two sera, despite th© fact that rabbit no* 4 had re
ceived one hundred and fifty mgs* less antigen than did rabbit no* 5* 

Th© three sera obtained on consecutive days from the seme rabbit did 
not differ to a significant degree in their precipitation reactions.
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TABLE XIII

FRKCIP1TATI0K TEST'S USIHG HEW' SB3A AOAIIIST 10-HSA

Antigen Anti serum Antigen dil* Reading of Highest di]
showing max* maximal! showing

ppt* PPt. pot*

10-HSA 10—HSA—4a 1-600, 800 1-3000it 4b 600 TT 3200i* 4c m o tt 3000
H 5a 800, 1000 tt 3000

BP-HSA 10—HSA—4a 1400 tt 1600 *
n 4b 1200, 1400 tt 1600 *n . 4c 1200 +t 1600 *M 5a 1200, X40O tt 1600 *

BBA-HSA 10-HSA-4* 200 ± 800« 4b 200 t 1000H* 4c 200, 400 t 1000W 5a 200, 400 t 1200

HSA 10—HSA—4c 800 t 1600 *
it 5a @00 tt 1000 *

10-Bov 10-B S A—4© 32 t 286K 5a 16 t 266

BF—Bov 10—HSA—4a 4 ± 16« 4b 8 ± 32« 4-c 4 t 32
tt 5a 1 t 8
* -highest dilution tested

S* Inhibition reactions
The second method for demonstrating serological specificity 

used by Landsteiner and his coworkers (35, 34, 40) was the inhibition 
of precipitation reactions by the hapten©, or simple derivatives 

thereof* The inhibitors did not precipitate with antisera, but did 
prevent the formation of antigen-antibody precipitates* This method 
has gained rather wide use in immunology as an aid in determining the 
specificity of serological reactions, since it eliminates the possi
bility of influence of protein structures on the precipitation reactions*
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The application of the inhibition method in studying the hapten©
activity of the hydrocarbons was limited to us® of derivatives, since 
the hydrocarbons themselves are insoluble in saline solution* On© 

type of moderately water-soluble derivative of th© hydrocarbons was 
prepared by T>r*. Creech by means of digestion of hydroearhon-protein 
conjugates with pepsin, trypsin, and erepsin. Th© products of these 
digestions were presumed to consist of snail polypeptides, same of 
which were linked to hydrocarbon groups. Th© following proteins were 
hydrolysed by this method* Horse serum albumin, 3,i-b-enzpyreny 1-5- 
earbaeitido-horae serum albumin, 1 ,2-bensanthry 1 - 1 0 —carbamido-horse 
serum albumin, and 1,£,5, 6-dibensanthry 1-9-oarbamido-hors© s e m  

albumin*
The digests were tested for their ability to inhibit the pre

cipitation reactions* They were diluted serially up to 1-16 with 
saline solution* On©-tenth ce. of undiluted antiserum was mixed with 
one—tenth ce. of each dilution of digest, and the two incubated at 
46° C. for one hour* Then the optimum concentration of th© tost anti
gen was added to each tube, which was subsequently reincubated for 
one hour and placed in th© refrigerator overnight* Control tubes 
were set up by using only antiserum and antigen* and replacing the 
digest with an equal volume of saline solution* A second set of 

control tubes emitted th® antigen from th® ihhibitor-antiserum system*
Th© results of the inhibition tests, which are shown in Table 

XIV, were confused by the erratic behavior of the digest mad© from 
DBA-HSA, and by th© B3A-3ov antigen* In all cases, the anti sera 
yielded precipitates with this 13 3A—a 3A digest in the absence of th© 
test antigens* Therefore, more precipitate was formed when th©
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digest was present with the anti gen-antibody system than when it was 
absent* It should be recalled that the DBA-Bov antigen had previously 
been guilty of non-specific precipitation in the presence of control 

sera* Apparently, the low solubility of the 1,2,5,S-dibenzartforacene 
(i*e* DBA) conjugates limited their valu© in demonstrating hapten© 

activity and specificity#

Oa th© other hand, th© 1,2-benzanthracese (i*e* W1 0 B) and the
3,4—benspyrene (i*e* %'S9) conjugates, when digested with enzymes, 
yielded inhibitors which did not form precipitates with, the anti sera, 
and were effective in inhibiting precipitation reactions* Th© 10- 

digest completely inhibited the reactions of the 10-HSA sera, with the 
10-Bov antigen* and partially inhibited th© reactions with S P— Bov and 
10-HSA antigens* % ©  inhibition by the 10-digest of the precipitation 
with the DBA-Bov test antigen did not appear logical, sine® this pre
cipitation had been considered comparatively non-specific*

The BP-digest partially inhibited the reaction of BB-HSA antisera 
with BP-Bov antigen, and of on® 10-HSA sorua with 10-Bov antigen*
These cross inhibition reactions indicate that the haptene activity is 
not completely specificj if it were, only reactions with homologous 
hydrocarbons would have been inhibited.

These inhibition reactions confirmed th© conclusions drawn .from 

the precipitation reactions, i.e. a) that 1,2-benzftxtthrecen© possesses 
the strongest hapten® group activity of the three hydrocarbons testedj 
b) that cross reactions do occur in the hapten© activity of these 

hydrocarbons, indicating lack of complete specificity* c) that 1,2,5, 
S-dibeRSanthraeene derivatives are of limited value in th© serological 
tests because of their tendency to non—specific precipitation*
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T m m  xrr
miBXTIOW HEACTIOS'S DS1SG EHZ?*'AfIC DIGESTS OF HOES1 -SIRTM 
ALBtBIXH AST’ HYDROCAa30?*-HCHSt " IX"' ALBUM!!! COtfJUGATBS AS

TSST IMIBITORS

Anti sen® Anti gen
HSA

PISA—2b KSA 0» DBA-Bor 0
10-HSA-2& 10—USAB 2 a 10-Bor 0tt 2a DBA—Bow

tt 3a 10-nsA
n 3a 10-Bow 0
it 4 c DBA-Bow 0
n 5a DBA-Bov 0

BP-HSA-la BP-.Bow 0
n 2b BP-Bow 0

2b DBA—Bow 0
BBA-ESA-la DBA-Bow I

t* 2 a DBA-Bow
n 3a DBA—Bow I

Mormal DBA—Bow 0

Inhibitor* digest of
10—H3A BB-HSA D3A-HSA

0

4

4
444
4*4

4
I

A

4
1

0

0 -no inhibition 
4* -slight inhibition
44 -moderate inhibition

-narked or complete inhibition 
I -increased precipitation

F- Quantitative studies
It -nan apparent fro® the result* of the precipitation reactions 

described in the preceding sections that a high-end titer of any anti
gen cannot be correlated with a large amount of precipitate at the
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zone of optimum proportions, nor is it indicative of strong hapten® 

group activity* Comparison of maxima® precipitation readings was of 

value only if the same amount of antiserum was used for each t est* 

Rven if this condition was sailsiled, the optimum antigen-antibody 
ratio and the amount of precipitation at this optimum ratio varied 

so much from serum to serum, that only rough comparisons of antibody 
potency were valid* A standard, accura t e method was therefore neces

sary for evaluation of the strength of the antigen-antibody reactions 

of these sera*

The method chosen to fulfill this requirement was the quanti
tative determination of the amount of precipitate, when the senan and 
antigen were mixed in optimum proportions to give maximum precipita
tion* This method has been used by Hiedelberger and Kendall for

and Smith
carbohydrate antigens (24, 25), and by Marrack/for protein antigens 

(43)* The precipitates formed in these reactions consist almost 

entirely of antibody, which is a gamma serum globulin* Since the 

globulin is protein, nitrogen, analyses indicate the amount of protein 
in the precipitate* In the case of protein antigens, a small amount 

of th© nitrogen in the precipitate is contributed by the antigen* 

However, the ratio of antibody nitrogen is so large that the latter 

figure does not alter the signif'icance of the results*

The following procedure was used in determining th© protein 

content of the precipitates* Undiluted anti serum, (.five-tenths or one 

oar two cc*) was pipetted into each of three fifteen-cc* centrifuge 

tubes* dilutions of antigen were added to the serum* In the first 

tube, th© amount of antigen was directly proportional (in relation to
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the quantity of sertm) to the least amount of antigen shown 'by the 

precipitation tests to ho in excess of the optimum ratio of antigen 

and antibody* In th© second tube, th© optianaa amount of antigen was 

added. 111© third tube contained the most amount of antigen calculated 

to rive a ratio of slight excess of antibody. In some c aces wher© 

two or more tubes showed the maximum amount of precipitate, by visual 

observation, all of these antipen dilutions were run, as well as the 

tubas of excess antigen and antibody. This was done to determine 

quantitatively the dilution of optimum precipitation.

The tubes were placed in th© 46°C* incubator, for one hour, then 

refrigerated overnight. After refrigeration, th® precipitates were 

centrifuged, and the supernatant fluid was removed by pipette. The 

precipitates were then washed three times frith saline solution, by 

stirring and shaking th© precipitate with a few ec. of saline, re- 

centrifuging, and removing the clear supernatant* This procedure 

removed uncombined antibody/, uncom.bined antigen, and th© other proteins 

of the antiserua5 the precipitate itself doss not dissolve in th© 

saline solution (4)•

Quantitative micro-K. f eld ah1 analyses for th© amount of nitrogen 

were then carried out. The determinations were mad® by Mr. fax Try on 

and fr* -dward "fa It on of the ChandL stry Department of the University of 

f-eryland. The method for nitrogen analysis was a modification of th© 

m.icroaralytical method of Pregl (50). Th© precipitate was first digested 

with one cc. of sulfuric acid until clear. The digest was then run into 

a. microKieldahl distillation apparatus, manufactured by th© Standard 

Scientific Glass Company* Ten cc* of sodium hydroxide were added to 

the sample, and th© ammonia formed was steam—distilled Into a receiver
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Antiseru® Antigen
10.0 5.0 4«o 2.5 1.6 1.2 o.ao

Mgs.
0.60

of antigen added per 1 cc. of antiseru® 
0̂ 40 JL^O..0.15..0,10_..CL09.._ 0.05 0.04 0,025

HSA-la HSA 0.32 1.80 1.54 1.02
« la BP-HSA 0.39 0.27 0.41 cyj

« 2b HSA 0.30 ML 1,06 0.74 0.35
BP-HSA-1& BP-BSA 0.40 o*82 ls2£ 0.69

« 2b BP-Bov 0.20

» 2b BBA-Bov 0.20*
10-HSA-la 1WS3A 0.63 0,76 0.55 . 0.23

» la ICMBot 0.34 0.66 0.43

» la BP-Bov 2«&
" 2a BBA-Bov 0.25 >
it 5a 10-H8A 0.51 0.49 0.29

* 5a HSA 0.23 0.34 0.46

1BA-HSA-1& DBA-ilSA 1.0s 1.21 0.97 0.73

" 2a PBA-Bmr 0.10#

# -value after correction for amount of precipitate with normal 3arum* 
Underscoring indicates maximum precipitate.
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containing ten cc# of a four percent boric acid solution to which 
methyl red had been added* The use of boric acid in place of the 

standard method of absorption of distillate in hydrochloric acid 

ha® been recommended by ̂ agn«r# et al. (IT, 45)* The distillate in 

th® receiving flask was titrated with standard sulfuric acid to th® 

color of a control boric acid solution* The amount of nitrogen in 
milligrams in the precipitate was calculated from th© amount of 
sulfuric acid used* This figure was then multiplied by 8*25 to give 

the number of milligrams of protein in the precipitate*

The results of these quantitative studies are shown in Table XV* 

The amounts of antigen and the precipitate were based on reactions 
with on© cc* of anti ssrm* If a different quantity of anti serum was 
used in setting up a precipitation test, th# figures in th© t able 

were those calculated from, th# experimental data for one ©e* of 
anti series.*

Th© optimise amounts of antigen for maximum precipitation (under
scored in the table) as determined by these quantitative analyses 
agreed with the values obtained by visual observation, with a few 
exceptions, namely the precipitation reactions of 10—MSA-5a sera and
the reactions of HSA—la serum with Bp-ESA* In th© other cases, how
ever, the maximum precipitation was found to be by quantitative 
analysis near the center of th# rang© of antigen dilutions, or at 

th# antigen dilution predicted by visual observations*

The data were not sufficiently complete- to draw definite con
clusions concerning the value of this method ' for antibody potency* 
Because of th© number of serological tests that had been carried out, 
sufficient quantities of the strongly precipitating antisera were not
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available for thorough quantitative studies# However, a few general 
comments appear to be warranted by the results which were obtained# 

First, it can be seen that the amount of precipitate formed on 
reaction of' antisera against th© conjugates with th© homologous anti
gens was in no case as high as that formed on reaction of sera against 

horse serum albumin with their homologous antigen# This indicated a 
definite loss in protein antigenicity on conjugation; the extent of 
this loss might be comparable to the decrease in the amount of pre
cipitate* formed with equal quantities of antigen at the optimum zone* 
For instance, for th© system of hors© serum albumin and HSA-la serum, 
th© precipitate contained 1*80 mgs# of protein; for the system of
1,2-b er zanthry1—10-carbamido-h or s e serum albumin and 10-HSA-la serum, 
there was 0*76 mg* of protein in the precipitate* Thus, the antigeni
city may have been decreased approximately one-half on conjugation*

A second deduction made after observation of the results was that 
the most precipitate was formed with homologous antigen# As the test 
antigen diverged more from th© homologous antigen, greater quantities 
of test antigen were required at the optimum zone, with smaller quan
tities of precipitate resulting# This statement can be verified by 

observing in Table XT, where th© top line in each serum group denoted 
reactions with homologous antigen* Reactions with non—homologous 
conjugated antigens showed a shift to the left side of the table, i#e 
to th© region of higher antigen concentration# Concurrent with this 
shift in the’ amount of antigen, a drop in the amount of precipitate 
was evident# A comparison of the maximum precipitates using antiserum 

10-HSA-la with three different antigens will serve to illustrate the
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general trend of the reactions* The most precipitate was formed with 

the homologous 10-ESA antigen* Then the test antigen was 10-Bov, 

which contained the same hydrocarbon but a different protein, the use 

of six times as much antigen produced slightly less precipitate* When 

BP-Bov, a completely heterologous antigen was used, the amount of 

antigen required rose to twelve times that required by the homologous 

antigen, yet only slightly more than one-half the amount of precipitate 

was formed*
Evaluation of the comparative hapten© activity of the three hydro* 

carbons on the basis of the amount of precipitated protein confirmed 
the conclusion, reached after visual observations, that 1,2-bensanthra

cene was the most efficient of the three* Examination of the results 

in Table X? showed that 10—HSA sera formed heavier precipitates with 
all heterologous antigens tested than did DBA-HSA or BP-IISA anti sera*
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PART II
u  fhkposi

The experiments described in Part I had shown that only one of 
the throe hydrocarbons tested, if* 1,2—bensanthracene, possessed strong 
haptene group activity# The other two hydrocarbons, 5,4-benspyrene 
and 1,2,S,6—dibensanthracene, exhibited less effective antigenicity 
in the production of antisera directed, against these hydrocarbon 
hapten© groups# Therefore, it was considered desirable that further 
experimentation on the immunological behavior of th© three hydrocar
bons be limited to antisora developed by injection of seria albumin 

conjugates with 1,2—benzanthracene only#
The prexxminary studies on the Quantitative' analysis of precipi

tates had indicated that this method would be of value in determining 
the loss of antigenic properties of the albiaatn on conjugation with 
hydrocarbon, and th© degree of immunological cross-reactions among 
these hydrocarbons# However, th© preliminary quantitative experiments 
had not been sufficiently extensive to establish with certainty either 
of these phenomena, sine© only a few sera of high antibody content 
were available for testing*

A coinpr@heri.siv© study of sera against serin, albumin conjugates of
1,2-bensanthracene was therefore undertaken for the purpose of deter
mining, by quantitative methods, th© pattern of serological relation

ships with homologous and heterologous antigens* 
ii, Amimszs

Two senaa albimin conjugates of 1,2-bensanthraeene were prepared 
for us© as immunisation antigens, nsaaely 1,2-benzaxsthryl-10—earbamido—
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human gen® albiwin and 1 , 2-bensanthryl- 10-earbsmd.do-horae serum 
albumin*

Human leruo albuain was obtained from the laboratory of Dr*

FcrsriB. <3* Colin, of* the Harvard Fedieal School* Reaction of the albumin 
with 1,2—bensacthryl-10-i socy&nate resulted in a conjugate containing 
twenty-nine hydrocarbon groups per molecule of albumin* The conjugate 

was used for injection and testing in a concentration of nine milli
grams per cc* of saline solution*

The horse serum, albumin was isolated in this laboratory by means 
of fractional ammonium sulfate precipitation from horse plasma* Th© 

fractionation of th© components of horse plasma, was carried out by- 
salting out th© proteins at different concentrations of ammonium sul
fate, according to th© method described by McSJeeldLn (44)* The aamo- 

ni\m sulfate was placed in a rotating cellophane bag, and allowed to 

diffusa into the protein solution* The apparatus is sketched in 

Figure ?• The content of salt in the protein solution could be deter
mined by the density of the solution, after correction, for the amount 

of protein present and for the temperature* The corrected density 
reading then corresponded to a definite concentration of ammonium 

sulfate*

Five a n d■three—tenths liters of horse blood was collected in  a 

citrate-saline solution! th© red b lo o d  c o rp u s c le s  were allowed to 
s e t t le ,  and the s u p e rn a ta n t plasma was removed by s u c tio n *  The plasm a

(three thousand one hundred and fifty cc*) was diluted with three 
thousand ce* of 2M ammonium sulfate to give a concentration of 0*94.1! 

salt* Thereafter, the following fractions wer® removed in series, by 

placing the calculated amount of mmnonivm sulfate in the cellophane
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hag, rotating: it in the protein solution for about twenty-eifgrfc hours 
or more and *11 string; the precipitated protein to settle for about 
twenty hours* All of these operations were carried out in the re~ 

frfgerator*

Concentration of sn.lt Probable content of fraction resowed
At 0*96 1? fibrinogen

1*29 M gasmta-globulin

2*08 M alpha** and beta,-globulin

2*49 W albumin

2*71 M albumin
The albumin precipitates were dlalysed against tap and distilled 

water at 7°C* for forty-eight hours to remove the ammonium sulfate*
The solution of protein, presumably largely albumin; was brought to a 

concentration of 2*0 M ammonium sulfate, a nd the small amount of pre- 

& imitate, mainly globulin, was discarded* The concentration of salt 

was then raised b© 2#SI !? and a larg* amount of precipitate was formed* 

FIcroscopic examihation showed large mmtbmra of typical horse serum 
albumin crystals? (" >
This crystalline precipitate was subjected to two recrystalli&ations* 

To the supernatant fro®, the precipitation at 2*31 W salt was 
added ammonium sulfate to giw© a concentration of 2*55 H salt* Hearty 

precipitation of the albumin occurred, giwing a completely crystalline 
product* Tints was dialysed against tap and distilled water at 7°C* 
for forty-eight hours* Calculation of the micro—E.jeldahl data for 

protein content of the albumin solution showed fifteen and four-tenths 
grams of protein in th® three hundred and fifty ©c* of solution*
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however, it was later found that the calculation was erroneous, and 
that the actual amount of crystalline albumin obtained in this pre
paration va.e thirty-eight and five-tenths grams*

Several other fractionations of the supernatants of th© two major 

albumin precipitations were carried out, but these yielded at best 

only partially crystalline products* The fraction obtained at 2*56 M 

nrnoalw sulfate was selected for injection, and for coupling with
1,2-henzanthracene•

Th© coupling reaction between horse serum albumin and 1,2-bens- 
snthryl-lO-isoeyanate was carried out by Br* Creeoh according to the 
procedure described in Part 1, section II* The resulting horse serum 
albumin conjugate of the hydrocarbon contained sixteen groups per 
altaain molecule, in comparison with the thirty-eight group conjugate 
used in the previous experiments* This decrease in the number of 
hydrocarbon groups was due to the error in computing the ©mount of 
crystalline hors© serum albumin* Since there was two and one-bsif 

times more protein present than originally calculated, th© number of 
hydrocarbon groups on each protein molecule was correspondingly re
duced approximately two and one-half times* The conjugate was dis
solved in saline solution* the concentration of protein was ten 
milligrams per cc* of solution*

Unmodified, hors© serum albumin and human serum albumin were also 
used as antigens for imntunlz at i on • lack protein was dissolved in 

saline solution to give a concentration of ten ̂ llligpnms of protein 
per cc* All four antigens were stored with mer thiol at© as preserva
tive in the refrigerator In sterile rubber-capped bottles*
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III* IlffTOXSATICff SMltSS

Twelve albino rabbits ware used for Immunization* They were 
obtained from, a different dealer in laboratory stock than those used 

in the earlier experiments* Four war© 31 ale, and eight war® female*

The rabbits were fed Purina chow, occasional greens, and water*

Th© animals were separated into four groups, differentiated on 
the basis of antigen received* Table X?I shows the groups into which 
the rabbits were divided*

TABUS XVI

RABBIT GROUPS 01 BASIS OF AKTIGE8 RECBIVfD 
Or cup Ko* 1© * of Rabbit® Antigen

I 2 Hors® serum albumin (HSA)

II 4 1,2—Senzanthryl-lO-carbarddo-
horse serum albumin (10~H$A)

III 2 Him an serum albumin (if I A)

IV 4 1, 2- Benzanthry 1-1G-c arbne ido-
human serum albumin (10-TJSA)

The rabbits were injected three times per week for five- weeks with 

ike appropriate antigen* Approximately forty-fire B&lligrasas per in
jection were given intraperitoneally for three alternate weeks* App
roximately ton milligram^ per injection were given subcutaneous ly for 
the other two weeks* A total of approximately four hundred and fifty 
milligrams was injected into each of ten rabbits* Since'difficulties 

in the coupling reaction between 1,2-benzanthraoene and human serum 
albumin had resulted in a small yield of 10-ITSA conjugate, insufficient 

anti pen was available for immunization of all four rabbit® of the 10-ilSA
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of l*2-ben»cnttoryl»l0»car bsanicl ©-horse serum albumin warm ml00 given the
l i m  ext rest* in an effort to prod nee more potest sera agai nst this 
antigen* the amount of antigen injected into each rabbit and the desig
nation of the serum frtm each* are shows in. Table XVII*

IT, B1JTDI1P? FSC>C1TlUhS

Ten days after the last injection, each rabbit was bled from the 

ear* and th# precipitin titer against homologous antigen determined*

$ir.ee the titer in most cases appeared satisfactory, i*e« comparable to 
titers obtained in prenrisms experiments, no additional antigen was in
jected* The rabbits were bled out seven to ter days after the prelimi
nary ear bleeding* This final bleeding was accomplished by anaesthe
tising th® rabbit with other, then bleeding from the heart with a gauge 

a©* 18 needle and a fifty cc# syringe* The amount of blood obtained 
ranged from sixty-five to ninety ce* The blood was allowed to clot at 

room temperature for one hour* placed in th# refrigerator overnight, 
and the serum was removed by centrifugation or pipette* The sera were 
stored in sterile bottles with a few drops of merthielate as preservative*

V* * T O P I C A L  X W P S T I G A f l O l T
Precipitation reactions of those twelve sera were conducted i! sing 

both homologous and heterologous antigens* A thorough investigation of 
serological reactions was necessary before quantitative analyse® of 
these reactions could be carried out, in order tc determine the t-orie 
of maximum precipitation tor each antigen—antibody reaction*

A* f-ethods
Th® procedure for carrying out these serological tests varied fro® 

the method.s used in Part I as follows 1



1) The test tubes used measured seven millimeters by fifty 

millimeters, instead of ten millimeters by seventy-five millimeters#

2) For homologous antigens, the serubi v̂as usually diluted in 

half with saline solution, and further diluted again by one-half if 

three zones of precipitation were not demonstrated with the larger 

quantity’ of serum# For heterologous cntigens, th© serum was used un

diluted# Pecans© of the' viscosity of th© serum and the narrowness of 

the tubes, the serva would not run to the bottom of • the tubes when a 

pipette was used., Therefore, one-tenth ec# of diluted or undiluted 

serum was placed in the tubes by using a two cc# syringe and a one end 

e half inch, .gauge no# 2D needle.

8) *%© volume of each antigen dilution u>as reduced, from two- 

tenths cc* to on©-tenth, cc# so that the tests would require less anti

gen,' especially of those conjugates which wore available only in small 

quantity#

4) The ant i gen - anti s ©rum mixture was incubated at room tem

perature, rather than at 46°C#, primarily for convenience# Prelimi

nary tests had shown that equal amounts of precipitate were formed 

when th© tubes were incubated at 46°C# and at room temperature*

5) The tubes were read, after refrigeration, by light from

a Fpencer adjustable microscope lamp, with iris diaphragm# The lack
?

of glare and the sharper images obtained made this light preferable

to shaded incandescent light#

B# Homologous serum albumins and 1,2-benzar;thry 1- 10-ca.rbamido- 
serum albaaln conjugates as test antigene

1# ’Wjth sera against unmodified proteins 

Each of th© four sera against unmodifi©d proteins was mixed with
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■the homologous antigen or with th© 1* 2-bc»E anthryl eon jugate of that
protein# This waa done to determine whether conjugation with hydro* 
carbon limited the antigenicity of the ser^ albumins, as indicated 

by lighter precipitation when the conjugated protein rather than the 

unmodified protein was used for testing th# sera* The results of 

these experiments are shown in Table XVIII*

TABLE XVIII

PRBCIFITATIOH HE A C T I W  USJIO  HOMOLOGOUS smWi M M M i m  AI1D 
l>2-BEFELL^?HTL-10*C^WirCVS^"1 KLW TIT .IS TSST AUTJOBKS 
miTH SKRA AGAIKST I «7 3 jIF IE 'D  SERUK A lS th X IS

Seeding, at 
maximum ppt<
i ■■■ i!>■■ !i ■!■.! »,.i, ..ufoi A mii>ii

+++
+++4-
4*4H*+

Dilution of Antigen dil*
Antiserum Antigen ser® of max. ppt*

FSA—3» HSA 1 - 4 1-100
HSA—3a 10—HSA Bmdil* 1-8, 18

H3A-4a HSA 1 - 4 1-50
BFA-4a <C/3KV<«o Undil* 1-4

U3A-la usa 1 - 2 1-200
USA-la 10—USA Uiidi 1 • Ondil.

uSA—2a USA 1 - 2 1-100
USA-2a 10—USA 1 - 2 1-2

±tr

Comparison of* the results with serusa HSA-3a and both antigens 
showed that with conjugated horse sera albumin, four times as much 
antiserum and approximately ten times as much antigen were required to 

produce only slightly more precipitate than that obtained with unmodi

fied hors© serisi albumin* Similar results were giir©n by th© other 

sera; much larger quantities of anti serum, and of conjugated albur.in 
were required in all cases to produce comparable* or ©Ten lower, maxi
mum precipitation* Thus a decrease in reactivity of both albumins on 
conjugation with 1,2-bensanthraeene was shown* It should also be noted 
that th© decrease appeared to be more marked in the case of th© human
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serum albumin conjugates the precipitatewith these antigens were 
considerably lighter than those with unmodified human serum albumin#

For comparable quantities of anti serum and unmodified albumin, 
the sera against human s s m  albumin did not give as heavy precipi
tates as did sera against horse serum albumin* This indicated lower 
antigenic potency for hisian serum albumin than for hors© serum albumin*

2# With sera against 1, 2-bensanthryI-10-c arbaraido serum, 
albumins*

The four sera against 1,2—bens&nthry1—10—carbamido horse serum 
albumin, and the four sera against 1,2-bensanthry1-lO-carbamidc-hunan 
serum albumin were tested with th® antigen used for injection, and 
with the unmodified albumin frcsr. which that conjugate was made*

Table XIX presents the results of these experiments, which showed 

that, in all cases, th© antis or a against the human serum albumin con
jugate yielded a smaller amount of precipitate with homologous antigen 
than did sera against th© hors© serum albumin conjugate* fhis confir

med the results shown above on th® lower antigenic potency of him an 
serum albumin*

Reactions of all eight sera with the unmodified albumins were of 
lower intensity than with the hydroearbon-albucain conjugates* Appa

rently, the modification of the albumins on conjugation e xbextded to 
their ability to incite the formation of antibodies against the albumin 
moities of the conjugates, as well as their ability to form precipitates 
with antisera against the unmodified protein, as shown, in fable X7Z1*

The experiments with which these two tables are concerned confirmed the 
observations in Fart I on the marked loss in antigenicity of the serum
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TABLE XIX
PRL'CIPXTATinr lEACTIQIS LV1 / HOMOLOGOUS SERUM ALBUMINS AXD
1,2-3? TJtfL-10-CARBA I-O-SERUte ALBUKOS AS t? I - w  ?ibins
? I Til l. i.A AGAINST 1,2—■B* 57 HIKE YL» 10—CARE&lilUQ-SB J „L3uj'I-c3

Bilution Antigen dil* Reading at
A&biserum Antigen of s e m o f  max* ppt* maximum ppt*

10-KSA-6a HSA 1 - 2 1 -  100 4 4
10-HSA-Sa 10—HSA 1 - 2 1 - 5 0 i t  ftT'T'T

10-ESA-?a HSA End11# 0 0
1G—HSA—7®, 10—HSA Undil* 1 - 2 0 0 4 4 4

10—HSA—8a HSA 1 - 2 1 - 100 4
10—HSA-8a 10—HSA und.il. 1 - 200
10—HSA-9a HSA 1 - 2 1 - 2 0 0 4
10—H S A— 9 a 10—H SA Had11* 1 - 1 0 0 »|w

10-USA-la USA 1 - 2 1 - 100 ±
10-USA-la 10—USA 1 - 4 1 - 5 0 4 4

10-BSA-2a USA 1 - 2 1 - 400 t
10-USA-2 a 10-USA 1 - 2 1 - 100 44

10—HSA-3a USA 3 - 2 1 - 400, 800 tr
10—HSA—3a 10-USA 1  - 2 1 - 100 i i

TT

10—U SA—4a USA 1 - 2 1 - 400 t
10—bSA—4& 10-USA 1 - 4 1 - 5 0 i

albumins o k  conjugation with hydrocarbon groups through a earbamido 
linkage*

Th® last two sera in each group in Table XIX were obtained fro® 

rabbits which had received seven hundred milligrams each of the soluble 

liver extract* Comparison of the serological reactions indicated that 

this liver extract did not raise th© a n t i b o d y  content of the sera, 

since there was no significantly greater precipitates with these sera 

than with those tram rabbits which had not received the liver extract* 

The sera from the two rabbit® which had recdved only half th© usual
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amount of antigen, 1* ©• sera 10—USA-Sa and 1G-USA-4&, showed weaker 

precipitation reactions than those sera from rabbits which had been 
injected with the full four hundred and fifty milligrams of antigen* 
Thus, the liver extract did not appear to influence the precipitin 

content of these sera#

C* Heterologous serum alb us Ins as test antigens with all antisera
—w—— m— »— tiiii— i—*———«%* .* —iii—«miui* ii*—>— ——i i  n« r* iiii'—i *wi————————ji — ———BSw——* ——■ ■ ' in . m i* i n* n—i—  —mtw—

Preliminary to experiments demonstrebing hapten® activity, it 

was deemed necessary to test all antisera for their lack of reactivity 

with heterologous albumins, in order to make certain that later ex
periments with heterologous conjugated albumins would indicate only 

hapten.® activity*

The six antisera against hors® serum albumin, or the 1,2-bensan
thracene conjugate thereof, war® mixed with human serisn. aibuain and 
bovine serum a 1 bus in* The six anti sera against human serin albumin, 
or the 1,2-benz anthracene conjugate thereof, were tested against hors® 
serum albumin and bovine serum albumin* light of these twelve sera 

did not precipitate at all with the heterologous serum albumins* Two 

of the a ora, namely 10-HSA-9a and 10-tJSA-Sa, yielded precipitates read 
as Hvery faint trace" with a 1 - 4 dilution of bovine serum albumin; 
BBTvm. TJSA-2a yielded a precipitate read as "trace” with a 1-2 dilution 
of bovine sera albumin* These reactions were considered so slight as 

to h© of negligible importance in influencing hapten® group activity* 
•Serua* HSA—4a gave fairly strong reactions with the heterologous 

albumins* % e a  one-tenth cc* of serum (diluted 1 - 2 )  was mixed with 
one-tenth cc* of th© optimum 1 - 4 dilution of human serum albratin, 
th© amount of precipitation was recorded as "-H>" Sihen the same
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amount of serwx was mixed with one-tenth ee* of a i - 4 dilution of bo
vine serum albumin, the precipitate was read as ”-t*w There was a possi

bility that the rabbit had bees injected with human aenn albumin by 
mi stake and so had formed antibodies against that protein* Such an 

error could not explain th© results with the bovine serum albumin, how
ever, since it was not used for injection*

Therefore, it was decided to attempt a precipitin absorption test, 

to see if these two precipitations were caused by non-specific cross 

reactions, or by specific antibodies* One cc* of a 1 - 2 dilution of 

th© HSA—4a antiserum was mixed with on© cc* of a 1 - 25 dilution of 

horse sort® albumin (optimum son©}* The mixture was incubated two 

hours at room temperature, and kept forty hours in the refrigerator*

The resulting heavy precipitate was removed by centrifuging, and the 
supernatant was decanted* Precipitation tests were then run with horse, 

h man, end bovine serum albumins at optimum zones for th© 1 - 4  dilu
tion of anti series* In no ease was the ©mount of precipitation in the 
tests greater than "faint trace1*, when any of the three serum, albumins 
were used*

Apparently, therefore, th© absorption with horse serum albmin 
not only removed almost all of th© antibodies against hors© serum al
bumin, but also those giving reactions with htaaan and bovine s ©ruts 
albumins* The cross reactions of this s e m  appear to be due to non
specific antibodies, rather than to individual antibodies against th® 

heterologous sortm albumins*
D* Hetcrologons conjugated serum albumins as test antigens for 

hapten© activity*

As explained in Part I, tests for the antigenicity of the hapten©
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hydrocarbon groups ware conducted by nixing antiserum against one 
hydrocarbon-series albumin conjugate with a hydrocarbon conjugate of 
a different serum, albumin* Since only two of the sera against hydro-* 
earbon-serosa albumin conjugates had formed but "very faint trace* re
actions with bovine serum albumin, it was assumed that reactions of all 
eight sera with a hydrocarbon-bovine serum albumin conjugate would be 
due almost entirely to antibodies directed against the hydrocarbon 
group.

The sera prepared by immunisation with 1, 2- be n z anthry 1- 10-carbami(Jo
hor se serum albumin were tested against solutions of 1,2-bensanthry1- 
10-carbamido-b.UBia'n serum albumin (twenty-nine hydrocarbon groups per 
moleculei nine milligrams of antigen protein per cc* of solution)! 1,2- 
bensanthryl—10-carbamldo-b<rri.ne serum albumin (two preparations* a) 
thirty-one hydrocarbon groups per molecule; five milligrams of antigen 
protein per cc* of solution, and b) fifteen hydrocarbon groups per mole
cules ten milligrams of antigen protein per cc. of solution); and 3,4- 
benspyrenyl-6-earbarsido-bovin© serum albumin (nineteen hydrocarbon groups 
per molecules five milligrams of antigen protein per ee, of solution)•
A preparation of 1,2,6,S-dibenzsnthryl-9-earbamido-bovine serum albumin 
(twenty hydrocarbon groups per molecule; ten milligrams of antigen pro
tein per cc* of solution) was also used, and the reactions with antisera 
were corrected t© control values* All of these antigens, except for

1,2-bensanthryl-10-carbamldo-hwnan serum albumin, had been prepared by 
Dr. Creech a few years previous to the tests* During the interval, th® 
antigens were preserved as precipitates in haIf-saturated ammonium sul

fate solution* They were prepared for serological use by dialysis for
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three days against cold distilled water, &ad for a fourth day against 
cold saline solution# After dialysis, the antigen solutions were 

analysed by the mie roK.j e Id ah 1 method for protein content and were 

then diluted with saline solution to concenbrations of either five or 
ten milligrams of antigen protein per ca.# of solution# The results of 

these experiments to demonstrate haptens activity of 1,2—bensantkra- 
een© are shown in Table XA*

TABLE XX

FRECI PIT AT I OS HEACTI0R3 OP ABTXSBRA AGAIMT 1,2-BBSZAKTURTl^
10—CARBAMIDO-HCR SE Ŝ -f M ALBUMIN WITS E E T m Q W G O m  HYDRO- 

CAR 10 s m m  AL3UMJI CONJUGATES'
, Antigen 
(with no* of 
hydrocarbon 
groups)

10**USA (29)
**
n

Antiseraa

10—HSA—6a
* -Ya 
” -8a
* -9a

Antigen dil, 
of maximum

1 - 16 
1 - S 
1 - 1 6  
1 - 8

Reading at 
maximum

4*
Hh

+
10-Bow (SI)n

10-Bow (15) a

10—HSA—8a 
n -7a
* -8a
* -9a

10—HSA—6a
* -7a
* -8a 
« -9a

1 - 8, 16
TJndil*
Hndil*
1 - 1, Z

1 - 8
1 - 2
llndil*
1 - 2

t
f
tr
ftr

t
tr
ftr
tr

BP-Sow (19) a 10—US A— 6a
* -7a
* -8a
* -9m

Bndil. ftr

DBA—Bow (20) 
»
«
tt

lG-KSA-6a 
* -7a 
n -8 a 
*• -9a

1 - 16 ftr
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Fairly strong precipitation was exhibited by all antisera with
1,2-bensanthryl- 10-carbamido-human serum albumin, indicating pronoun
ced hapten© activity of 1,2—bensacthracene* Individual differences 
among the sera -were not grest* On the other hand, the reactions with 
the 1,2-benxantbryl-10-carbamido-bovin© sen® albumin conjugate (10- 
Bcv) varied with the sera; only two sera showed moderate precipita
tion* this difference in precipitation with the two antigens might be 
explained by the fact that th© bman. serum albumin preparation (i*:§» 
10-TJSA) was only a few /norths old, whereas the bovine sertaa albumin 
conjugates had been prepared approximately three years previous to 
these experiments* Some denaturation of these antigens might have 
occurred during the interval, and might have been responsible for a 
decrease in. ability to precipitate with anti sera* ITeverthe 1© s s, pre
cipitation, though to a lesser degree, did occur, confirming the re
sults on'hapten© activity with the other heterologous antigen, 1,2- 
ber. 2 anthry 1-10- c arb amid o-Htxi bzi s e r m  a Ibtmt in •

Only on® serum formed precipitates filth either the 3,4—benzpyrenyl- 
or l,2,5,6-dibensanthryl-b0vin© serum albumin conjugates* The experi

ments with these antigens were repeated, with the same results* It was 

not known whether an alteration of th® antigen had also occurred during 
storage* Since the only serum which did react with these two antigens, 
namely sen® 10-H5A-Sa, also, showed the strongest reactions with the 
heterologous conjugate® of 1,2-bensanthracene, it mas possible that only 
serum, of high antibody potency against the homologous hydrocarbon would 
also react with the heterologous hydrocarbons•

The four antisera against 1,2-bensanthry1-lO-c&rbaaido-hisoan serum 
albumin were then tested against a wider spectrum. of antigens, -since
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three hydrocarbon conjugates of horse ssrisp. albumin were heterologous 
to the antigen used for immunis a t i on • The concentration of the test 

antigen solutions varied between five and ten milligrams of antigen 
protein per cc* of solution* Results of these precipitation reactions, 
shown in Table XXI, indicated that the antisera against 1,2-beneanthryl- 
lO-earbamido-huaan serum, albumin were capable of precipitating with 
heterologous antigens whose similarity to th© immunising antigen was 
in the hydrocarbon groups attached to the protein*

hxich stronger reactions were shown by these sera when they were 

mixed with antigens containing the same hydrocarbon as that involved 
in the immunisation procedure, i*©* 1,2—bensanthracene* Comparison of 

th® precipitates obtained by using sera against 1CM7S6. and those against 

10-HSA (from: Tables XX and XXI) indicated that sera against either con
jugate exhibited approximately the same ability to react with the homo
logous hydrocarbon* It had been observed previously (see Tables XVIII 
and XIX) that sera against the human scrum albumin conjugate of 1,2- 
bens anthracene exhibited weaker precipitation reactions than did sera 

against th© horse serum albumin conjugate when the test antigens used, 
were th© antigen used for immunisation and the protein moiety thereof*

These sera against 1,2-benxantfcry1-13—carbamidc-human serae albumin 
showed occasional weak precipitation with conjugates of 3,4-benspyrene* 
the reactions were not limited to th® sera showing, th© strongest reac
tions with conjugates of the homologous hydrocarbon, sine© th© differ

ences among the sera in their reactions with homologous hydrocarbon were 
neither great nor uniform*
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TABLE XXI

PRECIPITATION H1ACTIBM3 OP AKTISERA A6AI1ST 1,2-BBRZAHTHRYX*.10«
c m B M - W o m m n  s m m  albib i > it* nhTERoioGous htdrocahbob-

SKRU1' ALr T' C ■ JUGATES

Ar.ti f;8n 
(with no* of 
hydrocarbon

groups)

Antigen dil.
of maximum

Anticarup
Reading at 
asstem 

pot*

10-HSAn
n
»

(18) 10-USA-la 
" -2a
“ -Sa 
* -4a

1 - 1 6  
1 - 16, 
1 - 4  
1 - 32,

52

64

±
i
tr
+

1 fwn*??. /» 
n 
re 
«

(88) 10—USA— la 
* -2a 

-5a 
n -4a

1 - 16 
1 - 16 
1 - 1 6
1 - S

t
t
i
tr

10-Bov n
w
H

(31) 10-USA-la 
** —2a
* -3a
* -4a

1 - 1 8
TJndil*
Undil*
Undil*

+
tr
tr
tr ■

Wl'v̂ PAn
SI
W

(19) 10—USA-la 
n —2a 
M -Sa 
* —4a I - 16 tr

BP—,Bov n
n
n

(is) 10—USA—la 
* -2 a 
w -3a 
■ -4a

1 - 4  

1 - 16, 32

f tr 

ftr

D8A-BSA»
it
H

(21) 10-USA-la
* -2a
* — Sa
* —4a

Undil.
Undil*
Undil.
Undil.

t4*
ftr
ftr-

DBA.—Bov » (20) 10—USA-la 
* -Sa

1 - 8 , 16, 52 ±

The reactions of these sera with the horse and bovine serum 

albumin conjugates of 1,2,5,S-dibenzanthracene were generally heavier 

than those with the conjugates of 3,4—benzpyrene*

On© of these sera, namely 10-USA-la, was tested with three anti

gen® which had not been previously used in the serological investigations*
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They -were ̂  - anthryl~korsre serum albumin, 1,2«*bens&nthry 1- 3-oarbamido«* 
horse serust album in, and 10«5sethyl l,2-hens&nthryl-5~carbar&&o-*horse
serum albumin* % e  first conjugate was & derivative of anthracene, 

which was conjugated with horse serum, albumin by means of an isocyanate 

group at the ^ position on the hydrocarbon* ^he latter two expounds 

were prepared by conjugation of albumins with the hydrocarbons through, 

an isocyanate group at a different sit© on the bensanthraeene molecule 

that that used for previous experiments* These conjugates had been 

prepared by Dr* Creech* The concentration of the first antigen was 

ten Tiil H i  grams of protein per ec* of solution, of* the latter.- two, 

five milligrams* Only a *Very faint trace* precipitate was formed with 

the ^ -anthry1-h or so serum, albumin, whereas f# trace* precipitates were 

formed with the derivatives of 1,2-ben* anthracene, at the son©a of 

maxima precipitati on*

E*. Inhibition reactions

Because of their insolubility, the hydrocarbons themsolves could
i

not be used to inhibit the reactions presumed to be due to hapten® 

activity* In the previous experiments, enzymatic hydrolysates of 

feydrocarbon-horse serum albumin conjugates were used as inhibitors*

These were not entirely satisfactory, because of their low hydrocarbon 

content and limited solubility*

For the experiments described below, certain amino acid derivatives 

of 1,2-be r±z anthracene were prepared by Mr, Larry Q. sir sen, formerly of 

the Chemistry Department of the university of Maryland* Since the 

hydrocarbon derivatives of glycine and fc-aasinocaproic acid had a limited 

solubility in water, it was expected that conjugation of the hydrocarbon®



with synthetic di- and tripeptides would give compounds haring a 

greater solubility in water and consequently a greater usefulness in 

the inhibitory tests* The derivatives were only partially soluble 

in a dilute solution containing sodinn carbonate and sodium, bicarbonate; 

a few drops of diootane were added to facilitate solution* The pH of 

the solution was then adjusted to 7*5 with !"/lQ HC1* The final eoneta- 

tration of the amino acid derivatives was considerably lower than that 

of the albumin derivatives 'used in previous serological tests* These 

amino acid derivatives, and the concentration of each per ec* of solu

tion are listed as followss

Derivative Mgs*/ cc*

X,2-ben*anthry1-1 0-carbarddo-aceto-glyc ins * 4 * 4 4

1,2-bexuEanthryl-10-earhar*ido-aceto-glyeyl-glycine*•••*• 1* 20

0 (_ (1,2-benzanihryl-10-oarbamido-)-glutario acid*  ..... 0*72

c {1 *2-ber.zanthryl- 1 0-carbamido-)-caproic acid##..*.*.* 0*85
w

As a control for the inhibition tests, glyeyi-glycine was used at a 

concentration of five and four-hundredths milligrams per cc* of solution* 

The following method was used to detect inhibition of precipitation 

reactions by these derivatives of 1,2-benzanthrseen©* Four test tubes, 

each containing one-tenth ec* of antiserum, w ere prepared. Solutions 

of the amino acid derivatives were each diluted serially; 1 - 2 ,  1 - 4,

1 - 8 * To the first tub© of antiserum, one-tenth cc* of undiluted 

solution was added; to the second tube of an.tiserum, one-tenth ce* of 

the 1 - 2  dilution; to the third, one-tenth cc* of the 1 - 4  dilution; 

to the fourth, one-tenth cc* of the 1 •- S dilution* Five such series, 

one for each amino acid derivative, -were prepared for each serum tested, 

with the exception of 10—HS.A-4&, of which only a small amount of serum
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was available. The two solutions were mixed and incubated at room 

temperature for one hour.

At the end of this incubation period, the optimum dilution of 
antigen was added and mixed thoroughly with the contents of the tubes. 

For sera against 1,2-hensarihryl-10-c&rbamido-hors© serum albitain, 

the antigen added was 1,2-ben2ar. thryl-10-carbamido-huinan serisn albu

min. In the case of sera against the human serum, albumin conjugate, 

the horse serum conjugate was used ms the test antigen. A control 

tub© of antiserum, and antigen, plus one-tenth cc. of saline, was also 

set up. 'the tubes were reincubated for on© hour at room temperature, 

scad then were placed in the refrigerator. The same procedure was 

used to set up an antiserum - amino acid derivative - homologous anti
gen system for each serum tested*

The results of these inhibition reactions are summarised in Table 

XX.II* The glycyl-glycine did not inhibit any of the reactions tested. 

There was inhibition by all four 1,2-b©nzanthryl-derivatives of the 

reactions of the sera with heterologous antigens, with the exception 

of the aeeto-glycine derivative on the reaction between. 10-IISA^9a series 

and 10—USA antigen* The Inhibition was marked in the ease of the H  - 
amino c&proic acid derivative, and slight or moderate with the other 
compounds.

then homologous antigens were used, there was very slight inhi
bition of the precipitation by the £ -amino eaproic acid and aceto- 
glycyl-clycin® derivatives•
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TABLE XXII
1* W.YI>10-C AEBÂ IDO.AI.11 MO ACID A ED PEPTIDE CONJUGATES AS

I mil BITOES OF PRECIPITATION REACTIOHS
1, 2-ben z anthryl- 10-e arbamld o— 

aceto- oc - E -
aceto- glycyl- (10) — (lo)- glycyl-

Antiserum Anti gen glycine glyoirie qlntario acid caproie acid glyeine

lO-HDA-Sfi, 10-HSA 0 + 0 + 0
11 -8a 10—USA ++ +4- + HhH- 0

ID—K SA -9a 10—I! 8 A o ± ± t 0
" -9a 10—UFA 0 + + 0

10-USA-la 10—USA 0 t 0 ± 0
* -la 10-HSA + t + -t-f- 0

10-XJPA—4& 10—BOA 4-

0 -no inhibition ++ —rmoderate inhibition
± -very slight inhibition •M-t —marked inhibition
t -slight inhibition

VI. q u a l i t a t i v e studies

Another method of determining serological activity of the antisera 
was used in the previous experiments• This method involved quantita
tive analysis of precipitates at the ©wtimurt ratio of antigen and anti
body* Since the value obtained could ho established in terms of a 
single standard, i*e* one cc* of antiserum, the various precipitation 
reactions tested could be compared with aeeurac y greater than that 
possible by visual observation of precipitation reactions# The quantity 
of each antigen-antibody precipitate indicated the degree of reactivity 
of the serum with that particular antigen*

The procedure used was essentially the same as that in Part I,
Three or more tubas of anti gen-anti serum, mixtures were prepared, one 
tube of which contained the optimum ratio of the two components# Two
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tubes each contained an excess of on© component; in on® cas© antigen, 
in the other, antiserum* A.® the investigations progressed, it became
obvious that insufficient quantities of anti sera would make it impos- 
sibl© to set up three tube© for each antiserian against eaoh antigen* 
Therefore, when necessary, the optimum ratio Mixture was the only on© 
prepared* Occasionally, if the quantity of serum was adequate, on© 
tube of a mixture containing excess component was also set up*

The mixtures were incubated at room temperature for two hour®, 
and refrigerated overnight# The precipitate was centrifuged, and 
washed with approximately 'two cc, of cold saline solution* The 
washing was carried out by suspension of the precipitate in the saline 
solution and centrifugation at forty-five hundred P.*P*M* in a ©mall 
angle-head centrifuge in the refrigerator* The supernatant liquid 

was then removed by capillary pipette* Three such washings were 
carried out*

The precipitate was then mixed with one be* of concentrated sul
furic acid, and subjected to digestion until clear. The analysis for 
nitrogen content of the digest was carried out by the author, in the 
laboratories of the Department of Bacteriology* The amount of protein 
in the precipitates was then calculated from, the nitrogen analysis.
The results cf the analyses are shown, in Tables XXIII and XXXV#

Table XXIII is concerned with the*quantity of precipitate when 
sera against hors® serum, albijmin, or 1,2—bensanthryl-lO-c&rbsmido- 
horse serum albumin* were tested with homologous and heterologous 
antigens. The reactions with homologous antigen are shown by the 
first line of the group of antigens tested with each scrim* For all



TABU! XIJII
MILLIGRA?© OF HIOTBIH PRECIPITATED PER ONE CC* OF ANTC8KRUM AGAINST HSA AND 10-HSA

Milligrams of antigen
M k s a s  mm, 10.00 3*oo 4,oo 2,50 2,25, 2,00 1.25 1,225 1 ^  1.00 o.ao o«|

HSA-3a HSA
0.55 0.40 0*313 0.231 0.275 0.20 0,156. 0,10 0.05 0.025

0.63
-3a 10-HSA 0.52 M 2 uJr

m o 0,95

10-HSA-9a 10-HSA 
» -9a HSA

« -9a 10-USA

HSJHa HSA 3.00 T M 4.10/
* -4a 10-HSA 2.02 4.56 3.90 V-

10-HSA-6a 10-HSA 1.18 ■' 2,00 1.50
* -6a HSA 0,60
» -6& 10-0SA 0.45 MM 0.32
« -6a 10-Bor 0.32/ 0.35/
« -6a BF-Bov 0.12

10-HS&-7a 10-HSA 1.10 1.18 M S  1.06
« -7a 1WJSA 0.30

10-HSA-8a lOuESA 1,12 ■■ "*) 1.74 0.72
" -8a HSA 0.39 0,31
« -8a 10-0SA 0,22 “ Mi 0.20

0. ( 1*06 1.00 0.82 

0.31 M L  0.25
0.31 0.23

ifciCSt!" Jnderlining indicates saxima ppt.
/ indicates average of two determinations
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MILLIGRAM OF PROTEIN PRFOIPITATr.I CC, OF ANTISSRIJL! AGAINST USA AND 10-USA

74
Mlligramw of antigen c ^

0,72 0.625 0.313 .. A3SL.fi, M 0.156 0,10 0,09

^  ” ZM. 1*90TJSA-la 
** -la

/
10—USA 0.27 0.33

' m

10-USA-la 10-USA 94 h M ' :„irSj4
« -la USA v  .V

" -la 10-HSA (16) 0.26/ 0.23
« -la 10-HSA (38) 0.24
» -la 10-Bov 0.19
" -la BP-HSA 0.17
« -la BP-Bov 0.19
" -la DM-ESA 0.22
» -la DBA-Bot 0.12

10-USA-2* 10-USA 0.76
" -2 a USA
« -2a 10-HSA (16) 0.14

10-USA—3tt 10-USA 0.20
" -3a 10-HSA (33) Q.14

0.33

0.34̂  0.30

10—USA—4a 10-USA 0.51 0.40
» -4a USA

" 0.17 2*22.

1.08 0 0.76
0.33

0.60 0.50

Underlining Indicated aajrianw ppt.
/ indicates average of tro determinations
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the sera, except serum HSA-5a, the largest amount of precipitate at 
the optimum ratio was formed when this antigen was used* However, 

when the test antigen was heterologous to that used for immunisation, 

the amount of precipitate dropped rather sharply*
In the case of serum HPA-3&, there was slightly more precipitate 

with the heterologous antigen 10-1BA than with the homologous antigen 
HSA* However, approximately three times as much heterologous antigen 

was required to produce the heavier precipitate*

The precipitates formed, with serum H$A—4a were heavier then 
those of any other serum* This was the senm which reacted strongly 
with the heterologous antigens him an eenta albumin and bovine seruta 
albumin* Khen th© conjugated antigen, 10-HSA, was used as test anti

gen with this serxm, the amount of precipitate was considerably less 

than that formed with the homologous protein, although, approximately 
-three tim.es as much antigen was used*

The four sera against the conjugate, 10-HSA, showed heavier pre

cipitates with this antigen than with any other* Far 3© ss precipi
tate, one-fourth to one—third, wag formed with the optimum concentra
tion of hors© serum albumin, although similar amounts of antigen were 
used*

hben the conjugate 10-HSA was the test antigen with, the sera 

against 10-HSA, th© amount of this heterologous antigen required at 
th© optimum ratio was always greater than that of the homologous anti

gen ID—HSA* In the case of sen® lO-HSA-Sa, the increase in antigen 
was from 0*40 milligrams to only 0.55 milligrams, but with sen® 10— 

HSA—Sa th© rise was from 0*10 milligrams to 1*125 milligrams, a ten
fold increase* Concurrent with the rise in th© amount of required



antigen, there was also for all sera a marked decrease in precipita

tion, as compared with the values using homologous antigen*

f-’hen th® completely heterologous antigen, BB-3ov, was tested 

against serum 10—IIPA-Sa, the yield of precipitate was further re

duced, and a much greater concentration of antigen 1 1 1  required* 

fable X.ETT shows the results with the anti sera against human 

sen* albumin, and against 1,2-bensanthryl-lO-carbamido-human serum 
albumin* Bern® TTSA-2* was not used for the quantitative studies be
cause it yielded only slight precipitates with any of th® antigens 

against which it was tested* Analyses of the reactions with serum 
TJSA-la were stellar to those with sera against horse serum albumin 
in that more conjugated albumin than unmodified albumin w&s required 
at th© optimua zone. In this case, th© use of forty times as much 
conjugated antigen yielded only one-sixth the amount of precipitate* 
The increase in required antigen and the decreased yield of precipi
tate with the conjugated human sen® albumin were much greater than 
with the conjugated hors# son® albmin*

the four sera against 1G-T7SA all gave greater precipitates with 

the homologous conjugate than with any other antigen* The rabbits 

fro®, which sera 10—USA—Sa and 10-USA—4a were obtained had received 

less antigen than the other two rabbitsj th© amount of precipitation 

of th.es© two sera with the homologous antigen was approximately one- 
half that of the 10-USA-la and 10-USA.-Sa sera.

When htaaan serum albmin was used, a.® the test antigen with 
three of th© 10-USA sera, the amount of antigen r squired at the opti
mum ©one was in one case (serum. 10—USA-2a) approximately the sam® as 
with th© homologous antigen* in th© ease of the other two sera, it



was far lower (one-thirty-sixth as much with serum 10-TJ3A—4a) • As 

with the 1Q-H3A sera, th© precipitate with sera 10-USA-la and 10—USA- 
Za was one-fourth to one-third as much as with homologous antigen*
Only with the comparatively weak serum 10—USA—4a was the yield of 'pre
cipitate with unmodified huetan serum albmin only slightly less than 
with the conjugated human serum, albmin* However, the total yield of 
precipitate with this antigen was about the same for all three sera 
(0*35 milligrams, 0*33 milligrams, 0*38 milligrams*)*

Th© reactions of th© four 10-USA sera to demonstrate h&ptenle 
activity of 1,2—bensanthracene yielded only slight precipitates, even 
less than those with unmodified human sen® albumin* ^he only pre
cipitate greater than 0.26 milligrams was formed with *er\m 10-USA-la 
and the antigen 10-Bov* &11 of the other precipitate* demonstrating 
hapteric activity were less than those of th© seme type when sera 
against 10-HSA were used (see Table XX.IXI}* For th® one seri® tested 
with 3,4-benspyrezxe end 1,2,£, 6-dibenzan.thraeeae derivatives, the 
yield of precipitate was in all cases lower than with the 1,2—bensan- 
thrscene derivatives*

It is apparent from the results in Tables XXIII and XXIV that 
conjugation with the hydrocarbon caused considerable decrease of the 
antigenicity of the albumins* Sera produced by ism/uni sat ion with 
10—HSA or 10-USA were capable of reacting with either part of the
e 02331 gated antigen used for injection* However, the quantitative

10-HSAstudies showed that the/conjugate was more effective in producing 
antibodies directed against the hydrocarbon group, since precipitates 

with heterologous conjugates were heavier with 10-HSA sera than with 
10—USA sera*
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The, experimental results on the ability of these hydrocarbons 
to act as h&ptenic groups confirms the work of Creech and Franks (12, 
21) with 1,2,5, 8-dibensanthracene* This compound showed a somewhat 

greater ability to a ct as a hapten© in their work than in th© ©experi

ments described above* Part of this difference may be due to the 

fact that Creech and Franks used only one other hydrocarbon, anthra- 

cene, in their comparative experimentss it is more probable that the 

main difference was caused by modifications in the experimental tech

nique of preparing the conjugates* Landsteiner (41) had previously 

stated that anthracene, when coupled to a protein by an aso linkage, 

had only weak h&ptenle activity. In comparison, when anthracene and 
1,2,5,S-dibenzanthracene were coupled to proteins by a carbamide 

linkage, Creech and Franks found that both hydrocarbons had rather 
marked serological specificities* Anthracene Is not as satisfactory 

a hapten© for comparison with 1,2,5,S—dibenzanthracene as are the 
compounds used in this study*

V.'hen the hapterdc activity of 1,2,5,6—dlbenzanthracene was com
pared with those of 1,2—bensanthracene and 3,4-benzpyrene, the experi
mental r ©suits indicated that th© latter two hydrocarbons possessed 

much greater activity than 1,2,5,6-dibenzanthraeene* Th© activity was 

not entirely dependent on th© number of hydrocarbon groups attached to 

each albumin molecule of the iasnimislng antigen*

In th© first series of experiments, the number of 1,2-benzanthra- 

cene groups, (i*e* thirty-eight) was almost twice that of each of th© 

other hydrocarbons1 this may have accounted in part for the higher
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hapten© activity of 1,2-ben ̂anthracene. On the other hand, in the 
second series* the number of 1,2-bensanthrseen© groups in the horse 
seru» albumin molecule was reduced to sixteen, yet the antigenic 
activity of this conjugate was still strong* Hie precipitation reac
tions with homologous end heterologous antigens of sera against the 
1,2-bensanthry1-10-carbamido-horse serum albumin with sixteen groups 
were heavier than those of sera against 3, 4-b®n»pyreay I-5-carbamido- 
horse sorven albumin with four groups, or 1,2,5, 6-dibensanthryl-3- 
carbaasidc—horse serum. albiaain with twenty-one groups* therefore, 
even with approximately equal numbers of hydrocarbon groups in tiro 
of the conjugated antigens, there were significant differences in 
the activity of th® hydrocarbons*

The umber of hydrocarbon groups on the test antigens was also 

apparently not the factor determining the amount of precipitate# A 

serum against 1,2-bensanthry1-10-carbas* i do-hraan serum albumin was 
tasted with bovine serum albumin derivatives of the three hydrocarbons, 
with 16, 15, and 19 hydrocarbon groups, respectively* Th© heaviest 

precipitate was formed with th© homologous hydrocarbon conjugate, and 

lighter precipitates with the heterologous hydrocarbon conjugates; 
although the number of groups on each test antigen was approximately 

th® same*

The linkage ©f isocyanates with proteins was considered by 
Hopkins and formal1 (27, 28, 29) to be with th© free ©psilon-amino 
groups of proteins, with the formation of a connecting carbamide group. 

This theory was supported by their experiments which showed that lysine
derivatives of the hapten© groups completely inhibited precipitation
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reactions* Lysine is an serai no acid with two amino groups, only on# of 

which (the alpha ©mine group) is involved in peptide linkage within 

th© protein structure. The ether sera no group, at the epsilon carbon 

atom, is not bound in peptide linkage* and would therefore be free to 

react with isocyanate groups* Inhibition of precipitation reactions 

by lysine derivatives of heptanes therefore indicated that the linkage 

was at the free epsilon amino groups* and that the protein structure 

immediately adjacent to th© heptane group was also Involved in their 

imsuaadlogical activity*

Similar results were obtained, in th© experimental studies described 

in this, thesis* Here* amino acid derivatives of 1,2-benzanthracene* 

were used as inhibitors* .The epsilon-amino e&proie acid derivative of 

1,2—bensanthraceoe caused marked inhibition of precipitation reactions 
due to hapten© activity of 1,2-benzanthracene* Lp s 11 on-ami no caproic 

acid is different from lysine only in its lack of an alpha amino group* 

This Is th© amino group which is bound in peptide linkage when lysine 
is a structural unit of protein* where it would not be free to influence 
the liMiunological activity of the protein or protein conjugates# There
fore* since epsilon (1*2—bens anbhry1- 10-©arbamido ) -caproic acid stron
gly inhibited the precipitation reactions due to hapten© activity of 

the hydrocarbon, it seemed most likely that linkage with protein was 
through the epsilon smd.no groups* Th© fact that other amino- mold deri

vative s of 1*2—bensaxrthraeene also inhibited the precipitation reactions 
does not detract from the major importance of this particular linkage*

It is possible that under certain conditions th© hydrocarbon Isocyanates 

might combine with groups on the proteins other than th© epsilon amino



groups* The work of Creech and Jones (15) with sein demonstrated 

that under the normal experimental conditions of conjugation, only 

free amino groups of the proteins were involved* The strong irihi— 

bit ion by the epsilon-amino caproic acid derivative, in contrast -with 

the woak or moderate inhibition by ether derivatives, supports the 

conclusion that the majority, if not all, of the linkages are of the 

carbarndo iype Involving the free epsilon amino groups,

The quant it ati ve studies of the precipitation reactions wore of 

great value for accurate analysis of antigenicity* Although visual 

observation of precipitation reactions is of primary importance in 

determining the existence of precipitates, there are a nvmber of 

factors which affect the value of this method for comparative studies* 

Then reading the literature on serological reactions which has 

accumulated during the last fifty years, one finds most often that 

the strength of precipitation was recorded as multiples of ntH, i*e, 

"+*, n4-i*n, *+++**, etc* However, the q u a n t i t y  of ©arum and the concen

tration of antigen giving a specific reaction varied with each experi

mental study* Since th© smount of precipitate is directly dependent 

on the concentration of both of these substances, only those reactions 

with the same concentration of emponents ©an be compared with any 

degree of accuracy* In some cases, the authors neglected to state the 

concentration of either reagent*

Another factor important in the visual method Is the individual 

difference in recording the results* One observer may assign a value 

of Ttt+*,< to the precipitate, while another person observing the same 

precipitate may assign to it only a n+* designation* There are no 

definite, absolute standards which can be used in visual observations
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of precipitates} th© accuracy of the method, depends on the experience 

and reliability of the Individual worker*
On the other hand, the protein content of the precipitate at the 

optimum son© is not influenced by th© personal factor, once the tech

nique of Kjeldahl analysis is mastered* If all th© results are cal
culated on the basis of one cs* of anti serum standards of comparison 
then become available* Both the amount of antigen required and the 
amount of* precipitate for reactions with homologous and heterologous 
-antigens can be compared, and the degree of reactivity of the serum 

with various antigens can be more accurately determined* ' hen this 

quantitative method comes into more general use in serological research, 
it may be possible that a graduated scale of values villbe es tablished* 
Under such a system,- the amount of precipitate resulting fro®, any par
ticular antigen-antibody reaction would fall ia a definite place on 
the scale* The aerologist would know with certainty whether he was 
studying a weak or a strong precipitation reaction* Then, toe, the 
haptene activity of any compound could b© measured in terms of a quan
titative standard*

The carcinogenic hydrocarbons which have been studied in this 
research project definitely exhibit hapten© activity, as measured by 
both visual observation and quantitative analysis of precipitation 

reactions* The three hydrocarbons could be evaluated by these methods 

on the basis of their effectiveness as h&ptenes in the following order 
of increasing activityt 1,2,5, S—dlbensantlar&cene, 3,4-bcnzpyrene, and 
1,2-bensanthracene* thether or not one considers 1,2-bensanthracene a 
"strong* hapten© group, in the light of th© experimental evidence one



is led to the conclusion that it definitely does exert such determinant 
group activity, and that the i-man© logical response is sufficiently 
non-specific to include reactivity with other hydrocarbons of related 
chemical structure.

She hapten© activity of these hydrocarbons is provocative fro© 
the point of view of several of the current theories on the mechanism 
of antibody formation* Sreinl and. liorowits (5) suggested that the 
orientation of amino acids in the antibody globulin molecule was gover
ned by the surface residual valences of the antigen* They cited obser
vations fror, Lsndsteiner*s many experiments showing that antigens con
taining residual valency groups# i*e* carboxyl# amino# etc*# incited 
antibody formation specific for the hapten© group# whereas aliphatic 
or aromatic hydrocarbons, which lack such groups# were not capable of 
causing the formation of antibodies specific for the hydrocarbon group* 

Fudd (47) suggested that the specificity of antibodies was a 
result of the arrangement of chemical groupings of th© antibody molecule 
during synthesis# and that these groupings were adapted spatially and 
in their chemical affinities to the surface of the antigen*

Fanling* s concept of antibody formation (4S) was based on a bivalent 
antibody# i*e* a globulin molecule which had an imsunologi©ally active 
region at either end of the peptide chain* The particular configuration 
Of the chain ends would bo dependant, according to this theory# on the 
surface groups of th® antipen, which by their charges attract or repel 
parts of the globulin chain* According to Pauling# th© antibody mole
cule contains the same amino acids in the some relative order as as 
ordinary molecule (globulin) and, differs fro® it only in -fee Tray in 
which the chain is coiled in the molecule*
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In his book on serological reactions, Land st ©Inter (36) noted the 
results obtained by Creech and Franks (12, 15, 21) on the antigenicity 

of anthraeene and d iber s anthraoene• He stated*

Quito possibly th© hydrocarbon residues are responsible 
for the specificity of the reactions only in eonJunction 
with adjacent parts of the protein#

The experimental evidence offered in this thesis does not contradict 

this statement* Th® marked inhibition of precipitation reactions by 

the epsilon-amino caproic acid derivative indeed appears to indicate 

that the adjacent part of the protein may be involved in th© immuno
logical specificity* Yet the hydrocarbon groups themselves must in 

some way have influenced the immunological response, because the results 
indicated that precipitation with homologous hydroe&rbonmeonjug&te was 
in most cases greater than with heterologous hydrocarbon-conjugate*

Since it was most likely -that all three hydrocarbons were con

jugated with th© same, or similar, structural groups ©a th© serum 
albumins, the adjacent parts of the protein would have been alike. 

Therefor©* the decrease in reactivity of antisera with heterologous 

hydrocarbons appeared to have been due primarily to a variation in 

structure from that of the homologous antigen* The chemical structure 
of each hydrocarbon was most probably responsible for th© particular 

immunological response, as represented by antisera directed toward the 
hydrocarbon determinant group*

The chemical structure of th© carcinogenic hydrocarbons is devoid 
of any functional polar groups, such as carboxyl, amino, nitre, etc*'
Landsteiner (54) and Landsteiner and Laspi (39) had shown,. by their work 
on apoproteins, that introduction of only weakly polar groups, such a©

methyl or bromine, in the benzoic acid determinant group was of slight
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influence on th© testanological specificity of th© conjugated antigen* 

Strongly polar groups, such a® nitre groups, had greater influence on 

specificity*

It is probable that serological cross reactions among the carcino

genic hydrocarbons were the result of the laek of such groups in th# 
molecular structure* It does not appear, however, feat such groups 

are required in the structure of th© antigen for the formation of 
antibodies directed against fee hapten# groups*

Since these hydrocarbons have been found to possess hapten© acti

vity, it is of interest to continue studies to determine if th© immuno

logical response extend® to protection against their carcinogenic 

activity, and further, if such protection is effective against other 

hydrocarbons than th© on© used for ismuBiration* The role of carcino

genic hydrocarbon# in spontaneous tumor formation might be illuminated 
by a study of their immunological effect on fee genesis of spontaneous 

timer s*



ST»ARY

1# The coupling of 1,2-benzanthracene, 3,4-benzpyren@, and 1*2,5,6- 
d i b enz anthr a c one with serum albumins by the carbarn! do linkage produced 
conjugated proteins possessing antigenic activity*

2* The conjugated proteins possessed a new specificity which was 
directed toward th© hydrocarbon groups,

5* There was a moderate degree of serological cross reaction 

among the hydrocarbons* In most cases, however, the amount of precipi
tate with homologous hydrocarbon was greater than that with heterologous 
hydrocarbon*

4* Of th© three hydrocarbons, 1,2—berasazrfchraeens possessed the 
greatest haptenic activity, as measured both by visual observation and 

by the quantitative analysis of precipitates*

5* The alteration of the serological properties of the albuain por

tion of th© conjugate a was dependent on th# hydrocarbon introduced and 

on the ease of the coupling reactions*

6* The crystalline horse serum, albumin isolated in this laboratory 
appeared to have greater antigenic activity than, th© purified human 
serum albumin obtained fro® Dr* Edwin J* Cohn, of Harvard University*
Th# 1,2-beneanthry1-10—carbamide derivative of hors© serum albumin was 
the most effective produce in inciting th© formation of antibodies 
against th© hapten© hydrocarbon group*

?* Quantitative miero-Kjeldahl analysis of precipitates formed 
at the optimum ratio of antigen and antibody served as an accurate method 
for comparisons of the haptenic activities of th© hydrocarbons*

8# The precipitation reactions due to hapten# activity of 1,2-ben- 

» anthracene war# more strongly inhibited by the 1,2—bensanthryl derive-
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ti*re of epsilon-amino caproic acid than with other amino acid deriTs- 

ti "res* This inhibition indicated that th® hydrocarbon groups wore 

linked to th© cerun albumins by a carbamide lialcag© with the free 

epsilon amino groups on the protein molecules*
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The purposes of this study were (l) to determine whether carcino

genic hydrocarbons act as haptenes when conjugated with proteins, and 

(2) to ascertain whether the iaasua© sera are specific for the homo

logous hydrocarbon*

Horse serum albumin coupled by c&rbamido linkage with 1,2-ben*an

thracene, 1,2,5,6—dlbonz&nthracene, and 3,4-b©n*pyrene, and human 

serum. albumin coupled with 1,2-ben*anthracene were used as antigens# 

Babbits were irzsunized by multiple intravenous and intr©peritoneal 

injections totaling approximately 450 mg* of the conjugated or control 

native protein* Precipitin reactions with the resulting antisera were 

read nacroseopicaliy, and were confirmed quantitatively by microKJel- 

dahl analyses of the washed precipitates*

The results indicate that the conjugated proteins had gained new 

specificity due to the determinant group* l,2-3en*anthraoene was found 
to be more effective as a hapten© than the other two hydrocarbons* 
Antisera showing the best results were those formed by injection of 

1,2-bensanthryl-10—carbaEiido-horse serum albumin* Although these sera 
reacted most strongly with the antigen used for injection, they demon
strated haptcnic activity by reacting, to a lesser degree, with 1,2- 
bens anthracene conjugates from human and bovine serM albumin, and with



1*2,5,6-dibenzanthracene and 3 , 4-b en z ny r e n e conjugates from bovine 
s e m  albiaiin* Quantitative analyses confirmed the observation that 
such cross-reactions were greatest at a definite ratio of antigen and 
antiserue.} this ratio varied for t he individual ©era.

The use of amino acid derivatives of 1,S-benzanthracene as 

inhibitors of the precipitin reactions indicated that the epsilon- 

amino caproic acid derivative was more effective than those of glycyl— 

glycine, glyeyl-glyeyi-glyeine, and glutamic acid* TbSs finding is in 

agresment with, evidence obtained previously by chemical means and 

indicates that this oarbemldo linkage with the hydrocarbon groups 

involves only the epsilon-amino groups of the serus* albumins*

The immunological activity of the albumin portion of the conju
gates was decreased by introcb.ict.ion of the hydrocarbon groups* Horse 
Benin albusin had greater antigenic activity than haaan serum albumin, 

both as native protein and as the protein moiety of the conjugates*

The haptenic activity of these compounds makes desirable further 

research on. protective immunization of animals against carcinogenesis 

due to various hydrocarbons*
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